
Bright Star gets set

CAIRO, Nov. 11 (A.P.j~ American troops were pitching hun-

dreds of tents on an Egyptian air base and driving a convoy of

trucks and tanks toward Cairo today as more American air force

and army units landed for the biggest-ever U.S. troops man-

oeuvres in the Middle East, mMtaiy officials said.

Egyptian and American military officials were meanwhile dis-

cussing the possibility of including the sophisticated AWACS
(Airborne Warning And Control System) plane m the exercises

codenamed “Bright Star 82."

Columns of tanks and trucks stretched to the horizon on the

blocked-off221 -kilometrelongdesert road linking Cairo with the-

northwestern city of Alexandria, where more equipment was

being unloaded off a roll-on-roll-off cargo ship.

An independent Arab political daily publ
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Today’s Weather
lit will be partly cloudy, with a chance of rain m the northern and

central regions. Winds will be southwesterly moderate. In Aqaba,

winds will be northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
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Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 20, Aqaba 28. Humidity

readings: Amman 42 per cent, Aqaba 27 per cent.

nuclear raid

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 11

(A.P.) — The U.N. General
Assembly, by a vote of 119-2

with 10 abstentions today, cla-

ssed Israels air attack on an

Iraqi nuclear reactor last June
as a serious threat to peaceful

nuclear energy development.

Only Israeland the United Sta-

tes voted against an Iraqi ame-
ndment that put that judgment
into a pending Czechoslovak

-

Indonesian-Japanese res-

olution commending the Int-

ernational Atomic Energy
Agency for promoting nuclear

power for peaceful purposes.

Hague politicians want
to know why Shak’a

was not granted visa

THE HAGUE. Netherlands.

Nov. 11 (A.P.) ~ The major
political parties in the Dutch
parliament have asked Foreign
Minister Max van der Stoel to

press Israel to explain why a

Palestinian mayor was refused

a visa to visit the Netherlands.

Mayor Bassarn Shak'a of Nab-
luson the occupied West Bank
had been invited by the leaders

of the panics for talks with pol-

iticians and for a public mee-
ting in Amsterdam.The parties

submitted the formal inquiry

afterbeing rold that Mr. Shak'a
would not make the visit pla-

nned for this week because he
had been unable to get a visa.

Numeiri to go to U.S. .

KHARTOUM. Nov. 1 1 (A.P.)
— Sudanese President Jaafar

Numeiri. whose army is to
stage joint manoeuvres with

American troops later this

month, is to go to the United
States for a private visit next

week, sources close to the pre-

sidency said today. The sou-

rces, who could not be named,
declined to disclose the nature
of Mr. Numeirfs visit or say

.whether be would bold talks in

Washington with President

Ronald Reagan or other Ame-
rican officials.

NPF wins all seats

in Syrian elections

DAMASCUS, Nov. 11(R) —
Candidates from Syria's Nat-
ional Progressive Front (NPF)
led by the ruling Baath Party

won all 195 seats in the cou-
ntry's new parliament, acc-

ording to election results ann-

ounced today.

Iran’s Afghan plan

deserves attention,

Pakistan says

ISLAMABAD. Nov. 1 1 ^R)

—

Pakistan said today that new
Iranian peace proposals for

Afghanistan under which Pak-

istan would take pan in an Isl-

amic peace-keeping force des-

erved attention. A foreign min-

istry spokesman told reporters

Pakistan had not received the

text of the plan which was ann-

ounced yesterday so Islamabad

could not give a detailed rea-

ction yet to it. “ However any
such plan coming from a nei-

ghbouring country of Afg-

hanistan deserves attention,”

the spokesman said.

Bonn to curb influx

of asylum seekers

BONN, Nov. ll (A.P.)— The
West German government,
faced with 4.6 million for-

eigners, wants to drastically

slow down the influx of asylum
seekers to this densely pop-
ulated country. The cabinet

discussed giving “‘suitable”

foreigners easier access to
German citizenship, gov-
ernment spokesman Kurt Bec-

ker told a routine news con-

ference. Those not prepared to

accept a German passport after

a period that remain to be spe-

cified, Mr. Becker said, would
then be given to understand

that they are no longer wel-

come. Asked what tie und-

erstood to be “suitable” for-

eigners Becker said the persons

concerned would have to be

young and willing to accept not

just the rights but also the dut-

ies involved, such as to con-

tinue their education and to

serve in the armed force.
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1 Zeidat: ‘To die for Palestine is to begin life’
Israel claims 1 Gulf leaders endorse Fahd plan

NABLUS, occupied West Bank,
Nov. 1 1 (Agencies) — Four Pal-

estinians, under trial here for an

attack that killed six Jewish set-

tlers, today told the court they did

not care whether they were exe-

cuted.

“If we die. we take it in good

with Mohammad Shobaki and
Dassir Tafta were found guilty

today of the attack in Hebron.
Pandemonium broke out in the

military courtroom when the pro-
secution asked for life imp-
risonment rather than the death
penalty. After the court session.

spirits because to die foT the horn- enraged settlers tried to assault

eland is to begin life ” said Yasser the defence attorney and an obs-

AJ Zeidat, one of the accused. “I erver from the International Red
pray to God that you will live to Gross.

see the youngest Palestinian lion “Death, death, death” shouted

club raise the Palestinian flag over some of 20 settlers who had tra-

our homeland.”
Another defendant, Adnan

Jaber, declared: “We are not hig-

hway robbers, we are people with*

a just political cause.”

He added that the Palestinian

cause “is recognised by almost

everyone in the world except you
(Israel).”

Mr. Zeidat and Mr. Jaber along

veiled from Hebron to Nablus for

the verdict.

The leader of the Jewish com-
munity in Hebron was ordered
removed from the court for cre-

ating disturbance.

One of the judges pressed the

prosecutor to explain why he had
not asked for the death penalty.

The prosecutor replied that those

Jordan calls on Australia

to support peace efforts
AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra)— Jordan today urged Australia to sup-

port efforts aimed at achieving a “just and global peace” in the

Middle East.

Foreign Minister Marwan A1 Qasem told visiting Australian Mem-
berof Parliament John Michael Spenderthat Australia is called upon
“to support the principles of achieving a just and global peace in the

Middle East which stipulate complete Israeli withdrawal from all

occupied Arab territories, the return of Jerusalem to Arab sov-

ereignty and guaranteeing the legitimate rights of the Palestinian

people, including their right to self-determination on its national

soil.”

Mr. Qasem also pointed out“the dangers” to the region that have

resulted from the 1979 U.S.-sponsored Camp David.agreements

between Egypt and Israel and stressed that the accords “have failed

to address the basic principlesofjust peace, which have been adopted
by the international community

.”

Mr. Spender, who is a member of the ruling Liberal Party, said

after the meeting he understood the “main points of the Arab pos-

ition.” Mr. Spender ison a short visittoJordan a?partofatourofthe
region. He leaves for Damascus tomorrow.

Pessimism enshrouds

autonomy negotiations

were his orders and he was not

empowered to explain policy.

Sentencing was set for Nov. 17.

Six Israelis were killed in the

attack and 16 others injured when
they were ambushed in Hebron in

May 1980.

Curfews imposed in two towns

Elsewhere in the occupied West
Bank, Israeli troops imposed cur-

fews on two towns after alleged

attacks last night in which the Isr-

aeli military claimed firebombs

were thrown at their vehicles.

Beit Sahour, near Bethlehem,

was curfewed after a firebomb fai-

led to explode thrown at a military

vehicle, the mQhaiy said.

Qalqilya, 36 kilometres sou-

thwest of Nablus, was put under

curfew while troops made house-

to-house searches for suspects in

an attack which resulted in two

Israelis injured. Their vehicle was
hit by a firebomb, the military

said.

Bethlehem's schools were clo-

sed throughout and anti-Israeli

protests were reported by Israel

Radio.

CAIRO. Nov. 11 (A.P.)— Egy-
ptian, Israeli and U.S. negotiators

today discussed self-rule for Pal-

estinians in Israeli-occupied Arab
lands against a darkening bac-

kground of differences over the

future of Middle East peace talks.

Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan

Ali, welcoming the Israeli del-

egation at Cairo airport, said he
hoped for as “much progress as

possible” but he offered no new
ideas and Egyptian and Israeli

sources privately expressed pes-

simism.

The Israelis were represented

by Interior Minister Yosef Burg,

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
and Defence Minister Ariel Sha-
ron. The meeting began this eve-

ning at the Mena House Hotel

near the Great Pyramids. Neither

side had any public comment.
In his arrival statement at the

airport, Mr. Burg said his del-

egation had arrived here on“ a ser-

ious visit to move forward towards

success."

The Israelis are pressing Egypt
for some sort of agreement on the

scope, jurisdiction, powers and
structure of an autonomous cou-

ncil to govern the Israeli-occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip before

Israels scheduled handover of the

final segment of the Sinai

Earlier today, Mr. Shamir said

that .Israel regretted President

Ronald Reagan’s statementgiving

partial approval to Saudi Arabia's

Middle East peace plan, Israel

Radio repotted.

The state radio quoted Mr.
Shamir as saying Israel would con-
tinue contacts with Washington in

the hope the Reagan adm-
inistration would accept Israels

position.

Fighting erupts

afresh in Chad
as Libyans leave

PARIS, Nov. 11 (A.P.)— Fig-

hting erupted anew in eastern

Chad between government for-

ces and the supporters of for-

mer defence minister Efissene

Habre, the French news agency
Agence France Presse reported
today ftvdr tbfe Chad, capital,

N’Djamena.
The report said the fighting

broke out as the Libyan troops
in Chad continued their wit-

hdrawal from the country. The
Libyans were called in nearly a
year back by President Gou-
kouni Oueddei to help defeat

Habre troops in a stalemated
civil war.
Mr. Goukouni last week

asked the Libyans to leave the

country, to be replaced by a
seven-nation African pea-
cekeeping force. The Libyan
commander in Chad, Col.
Saleh Radwan, (old reporters

the peacekeeping force would
be ineffectual and the Libyan
withdrawal would inevitably

lead to a resumption ofthe civil

war.

jets were on

photo mission

TEL AVIV, Nov. 11 (A.P.)—
Israel has told the United Sta-

tes it overflew northwest Saudi

Arabia earlier this week in

order to photograph the area,

Maariv newspaper said today.

It was the first report that

Israel had admitted to ove-

rflying the area.

The military has persistently

refused to confirm or deny a

Saudi report that it intercepted

Israeli aircraft flying near the

Saudi Tabouk Air Base on
Monday.

In a report quoting U.S. sou-

rces in Washington, Maariv
said that Israel had assured the

United States that its aircraft

bad not flown on an offensive

mission but were gathering inf-

ormation on the northwestreg-
ion of Saudi Arabia.

The U.S. embassay here said

they had received a reply to

their request for an Israeli exp-

lanation of the Saudi report,

but declined to say what res-

ponse they received.

RIYADH, Nov. 11 (Agencies)— The leaders

of the six Gulfnations fonning the Gulf Coo-

peration Council (GCC) today endorsed the

Saudi Middle East peace formula and agreed

to turn the region into an economic common
market.

The GCC summit asked Saudi

Arabia to submit its peace plan,

outlined by Crown Prince Fahd, to

the forthcoming Arab League
summit to be held in Fez. Mor-
occo, according to a statement iss-

ued at the end of the two-day mee-
ting.

The leaders from Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait, Oman, the United Arab
Emirates, Qatar and Bahrain said

they “rejected all attempts by for-

eign powers to find a foothold in

the area.”

The statementstressed the need
to keep the area clear from all for-

eign military presence.

The . Gulf leaders expressed

readiness to seek an end to the

13 -month old Iraq-Iran war,

which they said threatened the

security of the whole region.

The summit also dismissed the

rift between Oman and South
Yemen and the implications ofthe

tripartite pact between South

Yemen, Libya and Ethiopia.

The Omani minister of state for

foreign affairs, Qais Al Zawawi,

was quoted as saying by the Arab
News that the European par-

ticipation in the Sinai peace force

between Egypt and Israel also was
discussed. The projected force is

part of the U.S.-inspired Camp
David accords and is designed to

act as a buffer between the two

states after Israels scheduled final

withdrawal from the Sinai Desert

ext April 25.

'

Riyadh grants $28.5 million to

PLO
In a move reflecting open sup-

port to the Palestinians, Saudi

Arabia announced a $28.5 million

donation to the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO).

The Saudi Press Agency said

of Saudi Arabia's annual grant to

PLO.
Meanwhile, the Arab News said

the Israeli overflight, coupled with-

Israels rejection of the Saudi

peace plan and criticism of the

support it received from Eur-

opean Economic Community Pre-

sident Lord Carrington of Britain

“taken all together, proves finally

that Israel views peace itself as a

major threat to its survival.”

The paper added that by ent-

ering the kingdom's air space Isr-

ael was also “attempting to shake

improved Saudi-U.S. relations

evident from the approval of the

AWACS sale” by Congress last

month.

Sources dose to the summit
conference said that the Emir of

Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Hamad, had a separate meeting

with King Khaled and assured him

of Qatar’s support for whatever

measures the kingdom deemed
accessary co counter the Israeli

threat.

In addition to Qatar. Kuwait

announced its “full solidarity with

Saudi Arabia” against the Israeli

“provocations.”

An Arabic-language new-

Hassan opens Forum Humanum
AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra)— His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan, the Regent, opened at the

University of Jordan this evening
a two-day “Forum Humanum”
(humanitarian forum) in which a
selected group of students from
the University of Jordan, Yar-
mouk University and the Uni-
versity of Jordan's alumni club, a
umber of other youth dubs, as

Jordan, being a developing

country, has drawn up plans for its

development and progress, and

for the exploitation of all its ava-

ilable natural resources in exe-

cuting projects in various Adds,

Prince Hassan said.“Our firstand
prime wealth,” he said,“is the cit-

izen of this country; and in my
view, our experiment in the edu-
cational and economic fields has

rress Agency saia
Spaper> Sharq Al Awsat pub-

the sum was the thud installment
'ii^ed in London, questioned whe-

ther the Israeli intrusion was pla-

nned by Israel in collusion with the

United States to undermine int-:

emational support the Saudi

peace plan has been gaining. The
newspaper said that the peace

plan “threatened to blow up” the

Camp David accords from the Isr-

aeli and American point of view.

labour, social habits, traditions,

the Arab and Islamic heritage and

problems facing the Arab society,

aswell astheconceptofallegiance

to tiie one nation.

PLO aide raps Thatcher

.well as university,TacidtyrtpsKt . -met vdth .

bers. took part,

At the outset of his speech. Pri-

nce Hassan paid tribute to His
Majesty King Hussein, who, he
said, is now abroad undertaking a
difficult mission—conveying, as he
has always done, a true picture of
JoTdan to the outside world and
defending Arab causes.

nsformed Jordan into an exporter

of human resources."

In his speech. Prince Hassan put

questions on the poverty, hunger,

ignorance and disease that are

plaguing Third World nations

before the forum. He also raised

questions about problems of inf-

lation, young people'sconcepts of

Georgetown, Jordanian council

to hold joint meeting Nov. 19

DAMASCUS, Nov, 11 (AJ.) —
A top Palestinian official today

attacked British Prime Minister

MhrgSrtfeT Trate&f iffd saB The-
Paiestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) would “refuse” to rfceet

any British official including For-

eign Secretary Lord Carrington.

. Abdul Mohsen Abu Maizar, the

PLO's official spokesman in

Damascus, saidduringanewscon-
ference the PLO’s reaction was a

response to“the insolentstands of

Mrs. Thatcher and her gov-

ernment vis-a-vis the PLO and
their black hatred towards the str-

uggle of the Palestinian people.
-’

The British prime minister dur-

ing a recent tour of Middle Eas-
tern states said her government
will never recognise the PLO bec-

ause it was not British policy to

recognise organisations and bec-

ause of the PLO's “association

with terrorists.”

AMMAN, Nov. 1 1 (Petra)— The
Jordanian World Affairs Council

will hold its second conference in

Washington on Nov. 19 and 20 in

cooperation with Georgetown
University, it was announced here

today. Members ofthe council will

deliver lectures dealing with the

Arab-Tsraeli conflict, the Pal-

Gandhi raps West over Afghanistan
ROME, Nov. 1 1 (A.P.) — Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has

accused the West of using double
standards in its condemnation of

the Soviet role in Afghanistan,

saying the West has not criticised

other foreign interference.

She also said that poor countries
as well as rich countries have the

right to buy arms to defend the-

mselves but stressed that India has

no intention of developing an
atom bomb. India is considering

buying 150 Mirage jets, worth
some $3 billion, from France, acc-

American concept of nuclear

war is absurd, Moscow says
MOSCOW. Nov. 11 (R) — The
Soviet Union today attacked Pre-

sident Reagan’s assertion that a
limited nuclear war could be fou-

ght in Europe and branded his

ideas dangerous and absurd.

The official news agency TASS
said Mr. Reagan's remarks on nuc-
lear policy at a press conference
yesterday showed that Was-
hington and Moscow held opp-
osite views on the possibility of
restricting any nuclear exchange.

(Related story on page 8)
MThe American concept of a

limited nuclearwarstems from the

absurd assumption that in the

event of the U.S, making first use

of nuclear weapons, the Soviet

Union will follow nuclearwar sce-

narios worked out in Was-
hington.” TASS said.

In the Soviet view, any idea of

crossing the nuclear threshold to

fire warning shots or explode
small warheads in a battle must be

considered “extremely dan-
gerous," TASS added.
“Those who possibly hope to set

ablaze the nuclear powder keg
while themselves sitting snugly

away from it should not entertain

illusions.”

TASS suggested the U.S. had

always been eager to use atomic
weapons. It said that in 1945 the

U.S. had reduced two Japanese
cities to ashes and since then had
considered using nuclear arms
against North Korea and twice

against Vietnam. “Many more
examples could be mentioned,”

the agency added.

ending to reportsUrum Paris.

The Indian leader sat between
Premier Giovanni Spadolini and
Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo
at a news conference on the third

day of an official visit to Italy.

“We are against foreign int-

ervention of any kind,” she told a

questioner who asked whether
her opposition to the Soviet

move into Afghanistan, like India

a non-aligned country, was softer

than that expressed in the West
including by the Italian Com-
munist Party.

But she added,“We see a dou-
ble standard. The West has not
always condemned foreign int-

erference. She didn't cite specific

cases.

During a speech Monday at the

U.N. Food and Agriculture Org-

anisation Mrs. Gandhi urged more
spending on food and less on arms
saying the cost of a single int-

ercontinental ballistic missile

could feed 50 million mal-
nourished children.

Asked whether there was any

contradiction between her views

on the aims race and the reports of

the Mirage negotiations, Mrs.

Gandhi replied, “Would you say it

is only the affluent countries who
have the right to defend the-

mselves?"

India maintains that its lone

1974 atomic blast was for peaceful

research. “We are not building an

atomic bomb and we don’t intend

to,” Mrs. Gandhi said.

estine problem which is thecruxof
the issue and the difficulties obs-

tructing Arab-American com-
munications as well as Jordanian

and Arab views on U.S. policies.

Minister of Information Adnan
Abu Odeh will deliver a lecture on
Nov. 19 entitled "the United Sta-
tes in the Arab Press" and Arab
Public Opinion” to be followed by
othermembers, namely Mrs. Laila

Sharaf, Mr. Adnan Bakhit from
the University ofJordan, Dr. His-
hara Al Dabbas from the General
Audit Bureau and Mr. Ali Gha-
ndour, board director of the Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline, Dr.
Kamel Abu Jaber, the councils
secretary, said.

The Jordanian World Affairs

Council held its first conference in

Amman last year. Several int-

ellectuals and politicians attended
that conference.

Israel, not Russia, poses threat

to Arabs, Kuwaiti PM points out
KUWAIT, Nov. 11 (A.P.)— The
crown prince and prime minister

of Kuwait was quoted as saying

today he rejected the U.S. vie-

wpoint that the Soviet Union
posed the main danger facing the

Arabs.

“We in Kuwait consider Israel

the basic and first danger thr-

eatening the entire Arab World,"
Sheikh Saad Al Abdalla Al Sabah
was quoted as stating in an int-

erview.

All fingers crossed for Columbia launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Nov. 1 1 (R)— Officials of

the Columbia space shuttle mission monitored the

weather today as preparations went on for the

craft’s return to space tomorrow.

The launch had been delayedbyeightdaysdue to

last-minute problems last Wednesday.

Countdown operations proceeded smoothly and
mission officials said the only potential problem
would be the weather at the oceanside launch pad
for tomorrow morning's blast-off.

It was raining at the Kennedy Space Centre today

but the latest forecast said a low pressure front

moving towards Florida should push the clouds out

over the Atlantic and leave clear skies for the 7:30

a.m. (1230 GMT) launch.

Rain could prevent a lift-off because it would

form ice on the shuttle’s giant fuel tank, filled with

hundreds of thousands of gallons of cooled pro-

pellants for take-off.

Officials fear the ice would be shaken off during

the Columbia'sviolent ascent and could damage Hs

vital thermal protection tiles.

High winds, especially if they come from the

south, could also put off a launch, or cause an
emergency landing at the space centre ifsomething

went wrong.

Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly, who
came within 31 seconds of their first space flight

when last week’s launch was called off, practised

emergency landings here today.

They took turns at the controls of an aircraft

modified to fly like the Columbia, which has only
one chance to land because it glides to Earth and
has no means of pulling out of a landing for another
try.

“Columbia is ready and Joe and I are ready.”

said truly, a navy captain who will celebrate his 44th
birthday in space tomorrow if the flight goes as

'planned.

“We’re really going to go this time,” added
Engle, a 49-year-old air force colonel who earned
his astronaut wings flying the X-15 rocket plane.

“We reject any policies of axes,

alliances and alignments," he
added in the interview with Bah-
rain's Arab language Akhbax Al
Khalij and the English-language
Gulf Daily News.
Asked why Kuwa it was the only

Arab State among the Arabian
Gulfstates to maintain diplomatic

relations with the Soviet Union,
he replied: "We maintain rel-

ations with states on the basis of

our national and Arab interests,

mutual respect and non-
interference in internal affairs.”

“Accordingly we pursue an
even-handed, non-aligned policy

emanating from the desire of our
people to have friendly relations

with all states,” he was quoted as
saying.

In an apparent reference to the

joint U.S.-Egyptian Bright Star

exercise just getting under way in

Egypt, Prince Saad was quoted as

saying “we reject any foreign int-

ervention in the region whatever
its source or form, because it could

only push the region into the arena

of superpower rivalries.”

Calling on the United Slates to

recognise the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, . he added: “We
hope the United States will pursue

a policy based on justice and right

in dealing with the Middle East

problem and eventually become
aware where its real interests lie.”

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS

Confrontation Front to meet soon

DAMASCUS, Nov. II (R) — Foreign ministers of the Con-
frontation and Steadfastness Front are expected to meet within a

few days to discuss the agenda of the forthcoming Arab summit
conference in Fez, Morrocco, the official Syrian Arab News Age-

ncy said today. The summit conference is due to be held later this

month.The Confrontation and Steadfastness From, which is opp-
osed to the Camp David agreements between Egypt and Israel,

groups Syria. South Yemen, Libya, Algeria and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation. The agency did not say where the for-

eign ministerswould meet, but it was announced earlier that Aden
would be the venue.

Arafat arrives in Baghdad

BEIRUT, Nov. 11 (R) — Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) Cliairman Yasser Arafat arrived in Baghdad today for

talks with President Saddam Husein and other Iraqi leaders, the
’

official Iraqi News Agency (INA) reported. Mr. Arafat was quo-

ted by the agency as saying that the aim of the talks would tis to

achieve a united Arab stand at the forthcoming Arab summit in

Morocco. Mr. Arafat yesterday had talks in Damascus with Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam. The Palestine news
agency WAFA said they discussed Arab and international dev-

elopments and Israeli raOitary concentrations on the South Leb-
anese border.

Tikhonov, Mousavi exchange greetings

MOSCOW, Nov. 11 (A.P.) — Soviet Premier Nikolai Tikhonov
has congratulated his Iranian counterpart Mir Hossein Mousavi
for appointment to his post and received a telegram in response,

the official Soviet news agency TASS has reported. Mr. Mousavi
won a parliamentary confidence vote on Oct. 19, and his cabinet
was formally approved Nov. 2.The TASS report of the exchange
came as Iranian officials lashed out at the Soviet Union for its

continuing military presence in Afghanistan, and at the United
States for conducting manoeuvres in Egypt. Soviet Foreign Min-
ister Andrei Gromyko discussed bilateral ties yesterday with Ira-

nian Ambassador to Moscow Mohammad Mokri, TASS said,
adding that the talks were held on Iranian request.

Cairo detainees on hunger-strike

CAIRO. Nov. 11 (R)— Thirty-four Egyptian leftists have gone
on hungerstrike in a Cairo prison to protest against maltreatment,
opposition sources said today. Officials of the Unionist Pro-
gressive Party (UPP) said that a first batch of 1 1 detainees began
their strike in Tura Prison, south ofCairo, seven days ago. Others
joined them last Friday and Sunday. The detainees, rounded up
five weeks ago after the assassination of President Anwar Sadat,
say they are denied exercise, visits

-

and extra food and'clothing'
from relatives, the party officials said.

Bonn appoints new envoy to Cairo

BONN. Nov. II (A.P.) — Kurt Mueller, chief of the foreign
culture department of the foreign office, has been appointed West
German ambassador to Egypt. Mr. Mueller, 60, jqinedjhe for-
eign service in" 1950 and was formerly West German flmha«a/W
to Indonesia. . _ -
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ussein outlines policies in CBS interview
EDITOR’SNOTE: Tbe following isatranscriptof ffis Majesty
Clog Hossein’s interview on CBS Television’s Face the Nation

on Nov. 8. The interviewers were CBS News correspondents

George Herman and Robert Pinpoint.

Mr. Herman: King Hussein, bef-

ore you came to Washington this

time, you said that American pol-

icy towards the Middle East was
simplistic, and I believe that you
sort of implied that it was unr-

ealistic. After you met with Pre-
sident Reagan you said you were
mote reassured by this adm-
inistration's Middle Eastern pol-
icy than by any previous adm-
inistration’s.

Was there some perceived cha-

rge in American policy, or was it

just further information or what
made this seeming change of opi-

cion on your part?

King Hussein: It really is tbe result

of a visit that has taken place at a
very crucial juncture relating to

our entire area and its future, and
following a period of time when
contact was almost non-existent
between us as friends who have
cooperated for many years to ach-
ieve what I always have believed
were the same goals and same
objectives.

The meeting with the President

gave me the opportunity to speak
to a man I’ve admired and res-

pected. I found him warm, I found
him interested, I found him a man
of great integrity as I've always
known him to be. I found a mood
that is different to that that I have
perceived in the recent past in the
years that have gone by, and an
awareness of the importance of
developments in our part of the
world, and for a determination to
work together, to listen, and hop-
efully jointly to make a con-
tribution for that and eventually of
tbe just, lasting peace we seek.

Mr. Herman: Can I gather from
your answer, that while you think

that American policy towards the

Middle East is simplistic, you are

warmed by the personality and a

resumption of friendly contact

with the American government,

that there’s a differentiation bet-

ween mood and actual policy?

King Hussein: I believe that this

phase is one of really assessing of

positions regarding the entire

area. I am proud of the friendship

that exists between me and the

President, and very grateful for

the opportunity to have met him. I

see problems that we face in our
area, and the direction they will

take in tbe foreseeable future,

maybe tbe near future.

When I referred to the policies

as being simplistic, it was of this

impression we gathered in our
area that solutions appeared very

simple. The Arab-Israeli problem
in our view is the root cause of
instability in tbe entire area, the

door through which all the threats

came to that area, the threats of

polarisation, the threats to our
very identity as a people, so the

lack of policy in terms ofjust rea-

cting to crisesobviously was a vexy
dangerous situation that prevailed

over a long period of time. Or the

view that if we could get this lea-

der and that leader together, then

somehow solutions would be there

and we could mobilize forces to

face a common threat. We have to

concentrate on the Palestinian

problem and try to find a solution

to it And then we are a part of the
world to which all of us belong,

part of our freedom, our spiritual

heritage, our past, our present
our duty towards future gen-

erations would make us so close to

you and make us partners, and we
want to reach that point

Mr. Pkrpoint: Your Majesty, you
have said some very nice words
about President Reagan and then

you've laid out the policy that has

been Jordan's policy right from
the beginning

, that is; to xeaqh a
solution for the Palestinians. I

think what we're trying to find out

from you is during your talks with

the President, aside from the

warmth of the conversation, his

reaction to you and you to him, is

there any detectable shift in Ame-
rican policy more toward Jordan’s

viewofa solution forthe problems
that you’ve outlined?

King Hussein: The President and
our friends in Washington, and
throughout my visit to the United
States, have been courteous eno-
ugh to give me the opportunity ot
talk of the past, to correct many
misconceptions and to speak of
my involvement and tbe way I saw
things at various points in times

that were critical. Such a period of
time was 1967, following the war,

tbe adoption of the Security Cou-
ncil's Resolution 242, the premise

on which we accepted that res-

olution, its interpretation, the ass-

urances we had, the American
position as we understand it, as in

comparison with the lack of clarity

of where we stand at this point in

time, not necessarily now, but dur-

ing this recent period.

Mr. Herman: My recollection,

if I may pin it down to actual

words, was that you were worried
that American, the Reagan Adm-
inistration's policy in the Middle
East, was always concerned only
with being anti-Soviet, and that

for the Arabs the main problem
was not the Soviets, but the fact

that Israel was, for example, bom-
bing a nuclear reactor in Baghdad.

So that you felt you worried, as X

seem to think from your words,

you worried that America was
worried about the Soviet Union
and theArabs were worried about

Israel and that the two policies

didn't mesh. Do you feel som-
ewhat better about that now?

King Hussein: I feel very much
better about it right now,

Mr. Hennas: Why?

King Hussein: Because we have

gone over all tbe background, we
have presented our case. I belived
our friends here axe going to pur-

sue their policies.

Mr. Herman: You feel some mov-
ement?

King Hussein: But maybe som-
etime in the near fixture cir-

cumstances will force a rea-

ssessment, and by circumstances I

mean Israeli policies in particular.

Mr. Pierponb Do you think. Your
Majesty, that it's possible that

after the withdrawal of Israel from

the Sinai, and that phase of the

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty is

carried out. that the American
administration will more seriously

consider Prince Fahcfs eight poi-

nts and other solution to the pro-

blem?

King Hussein: 1 believe that all

efforts for peace will probably run

into a solid wall of Israeli int-

ransigence in regard to making the
concessions needed for the est-

ablishment of a just and durable

peace and at that pointmaybe rea-

ssessment would be necessary.

Mr. Herman: Reassessment so

that the American government
would put a little pressure oq Isr-

ael?

King Hussein: Take another look

at the problem, what it implies not

only fortbe Arab World and Arab
identity, but also for the future of

Israel, if not the world.

Mr. Herman: Did you feel that

your signing a deal to buy some
Soviet weapons had made people

in Washingtonopen their eyes and

pay a little more attention to Arab
problems?

King Hussein: That was not oar

intention.

Mr. Pierpoint: Why did you not

inform the American adm-
inistration before you came to

Washington that you had in feet

purchased, or agreed to purchase,

Soviet weapons. That came as

somewhat of a surprise to our

people, did it not?

KingHussein: I don’tthink itwasa
surprise. I believe that our friends

were aware ofthe fact that such an
agreement was ratifiedsome while
ago.

Mr. pierpoint: What were the
terms of the agreement? Obv-
iously I’d like to know bow much
money it's going to cost Jordan
and possibly where the money is

coining from. But, aside from that,

I think the thing that most Ame-
ricans are concerned about is: are

there going to be Soviet tec-

hnicians and advisors in your cou-
ntry?

KingHussein:No strings attached.

The arms will become Jordanian
the minute they arrive in Jordan.
We will probably send a few peo-
ple to study them and then as has

always been the case we'll train

our own.
On the other hand, as far as the

size of the deal is concerned,

which is paid for by the help of
another Arab state —

Mr. Pierpoint: Iraq?

King Hussein: Iraq in particular, in

place ofLibya that stipulated after

the Baghdad summit that it will

only help Jordan in kind, in terms

ofarms from the Soviet Union due
to their relationship in that regard.

We negotiated an agreement and
then they were forthcoming in that

payments but, as the situation det-

eriorated last year and we had a
massive buildup on our borders to
the north and some very serious

threats, we had to look at anything

and everything that was available.

And there was this agreement so

we went ahead with it. and Iraq

helped us both with it- and with

weaponry and equipment from
Europe as well. But the sum total

of the whole deal, and you are

aware there is inflation and rising

costs, is less than half the sum it

cost us to buy the 14 Hawk bat-

teries from the United States,

which we were forced to keep
immobile in terms of positions on
the ground.

Mr. Pierpoint: What did the Hawk
missJes actually cost you?

King Hussein: About 450 million,

and I think this deal is just over
200 million.

Mr. Herman: Is there any quid pro
quo with Iraq in the sense that tbe

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
has been relaying American arms
perhaps to the Iraqi armed forces?

Kmg Hussein: We have not passed

any American arms to the Iraqi

armed forces whatsoever.

Mr. Herman: Is there any quid pro
quo, even implied perhaps, with

the Soviet government. Youknow
it has become sort ofan American
article of faith over the years that

the Soviet policy in the Middle
East is to stir up trouble. Did you
find this perceived by the Reagan
administration as the entering

wedgeofSoviet trouble-making in

the Middle East?

King Hussein: Whenever there

has been trouble or there has been
a threat to the freedom of any
Arab state we have reacted. We
did so by sending our forces to

Oman some years ago. We fought,

and some ofoursoldiers fell there.

We are carrying such a role all the

time within the entire Arab
World. We will not compromise
that position. We believe that it is

our duty to do all we can to pre-

serve Arab freedom and the Arab
identity.

Mr. Herman: Do you agree with

the American idea that the Soviet

Union’s Middle Eastern policy is

to foment trouble, keep people at

each other’s throats?

King Hussein: I believe that both,

sadly, Israel who would wish that

it became the only friend of tbe

United States in the area and pro-

bably others would like to see a

polarisation in the area. This is

very dangerous to us. It's io our

expense as a people, a threat to

our identity, a threat to the area,

toiyouf national interests, and to

the future of world peace.

Mr. Pierpoint: Your Majesty,

maybe we ought to talk a little

more about the problem of Israel

and the Arabs. Prince Fahd has
put forth tbe eight point plan that

a great many Arab leaders are tal-

king about asthe solution. Butone
point in that, the seventh point,

implies that Israel is to be rec-

ongnised as an independent cou-

ntry, without saying ft. First of all

I would like to ask you, do you
think that Prince Fahd meant that

Israel is to be recognised by the

Arab States?

King Hussein: I can't speak for

Prince Fahd. He didn't consultme
when he presented his eight poi-

nts, but they are, as faras I can tell,

points that were implicit in UJ4.
resolutions as well as Arab sum-
mits, including the Arab summit at

Baghdad. And, as far as rec-

ognition, that was implied in Sec-
urity Council Resolution 242
which we accepted on the 22nd of

November, 1967.

The question as well has been
what Israel/which Israel? And in

‘

return does Israel recognise our
rights and in particular Palestinian

rights on Palestinian sofl?

Mr. Herman: But would you have
Jordan endorse the United Nat-
ions taking action on the basis of
the Saudi Arabian plan?

King Hussein: Tm heartened by

the fact that it has received fav-

ourable reaction and been the

.focus ofattention. Isuspectthat in

the coming days the plan as such

may be tbe subject ofdiscussion at
tbe next Arab summit

Mr. Pierpointc Speaking of the

summit, Egypt has not yet been

invited but President Mubarak

seems to be moving towards a

rapproachment with the other

Arab countries. Do you think he

might be, Egypt might stiD be, inv-

ited to the Arab summit in Fez?

Vmg Hussein: Sir, let me put it

vexy clearly and simply. I believe
^

that Egypt has a very important
1

part to play in the Arab Worid. It

is a part of it. It is historically so,

factually so. 1 hope and pray that,

the Egyptian territory under occ-

upation will be returned to Egypt,

and I hope also that conditions will

permit Egypt to once again ass-

ume its- position and place within

the Arab family. I have a love for

Egypt and Tin not very happy to

see Egypt in isolation or to see us

separated from Egypt and the

Arab World.

Mr. Herman: But do you see any
movement, since tbe death of Pre-

sident Sadat, who was very unkind

in some of his references to you
and to other Arab leaders, do you

see any movement since the acc-

ession of President Mubarak tow-

ard rejoining the Arab com-
munity?

King Hussein: It’s too early to say

specifically. I believe that it is ine-

vitable that this should happen, I

believe that President Sadat's tra-

gic death was one that probably

was caused by the fact that, by
what he outlined during his visit to

Jerusalem and the Israeli Knesset,

in terms of the ingredients for

peace were not agreed upon or

realised. This
.
may have con-

tributed very, very much indeed to

thetragic events in Egypt recently.

Mr. Pierpoint: What you're say-

ing, if I may just clarity it, is that

(Continued on page 3)
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RESTAURANT CHINA
.
"The First & Best

.'[Chinese Restaurant

.
• in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabai Amman
' ..Near Ahhyyah Girl s School

Open Daily
' '-12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel.-38968
Take Home Service Availatle
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SUPER DISCO
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TAIWAN %
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Opposite Minn Maternity Hospital

3ra Circle. J Amman Tat «1093

Try our apaciai "Filming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Welcome aid wan* wu-

SB

Fridays & Sundays

Buffet Luncheon

at

A 1Yarmouk Restaurant

'. FOR RESERVATION TEL 65121-4
Amman-Jordan

rinfoy a colt/ glass ofdraught
beer and itgame ofdans in

a truly hnghsh Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

flpett 12 mum to I a.m
Stunk i tic steaks served

We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Snit

taste
5 th Circle
Hut to Orthodox Club
For Ret: 43564

MANDARIN
Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa
cast of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

T*l. 61822

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY

AQABA
Amman road

- beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4833

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 pjn. Tel'441

5

AQABA MUMOPAUTV

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcaMdiMQoiaH
Jkw

...

See tbe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material,

ftmlture available tax-free t»

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabai Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Al Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.

fnsm\ v

isr
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^. n

Our new Tel.’No. 39494

See map for directions. MBttwcinoOi ItQc
• PfcK VtaAi 1 -
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Mental Health Society boarding

centre at Wadi Seer opens annex

f\ ,

Crown Prince Hassan receives Tunisian housing

nesday (Petra photo)

fund Director A1 Habib A1 Alwini at his office Wed-

Special to the Jordan Times By Suzanne Zu*mnt-Black

WADI SEER, Nov. 11 - Donations,
in one

form or another, totalling JD 25,000,

made it possible for 25 mentally retarded

children to join 50 other boarders already at

the Mental Health Society’s (MHS’)
Wadi

Seer Special Education Centre for mentally

handicapped children.

; ,
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ir : i.

*
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lari’s delegation to the second ses-
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j.’..
<l: i-L.the beginning of December.
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i

of Social Development

. i
:r'^hn Al Mufti, and will include a

‘ Vjt^nber ofsenioroffcials from theu
’''eiiie-u.iistry.

AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra)— His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, received at his

office today the visiting director of the Tunisian

savings fund for housing, Mr. A1 Habib A1 Alwini.

Prince Hassan reviewed with the guest Jordan's

development projects and urban planning, through

which the government hopes to promote public

services and housing projects. The Prince called for

the exploitation of Arab capital in bolstering

inter-Arab economic cooperation.

Mr. Alwini was also received by Central Bank

Governor Mohammad Sa'id Nabulsi, who briefed

himon the role ofJordanian financial institutions in

developing local communities.
At a meeting with Housing Bank Director Gen-

eral Zuheir Khouri, Mr. Alwini heard about Jor-

dan's housing projects. The bank has contributed to

the construction of 38,818 housing units to date,

distributed among rural and urban regions. Mr.
Khouri said.

Mr. Alwini also spoke about the Tunisian savings

fund for bousing, its activities and programmes.

The opening ceremony of a new
annex to the centre was held this

morning under the patronage of
Her Highness Princess Basina,
honorary chairman of the national
committee for the International
Yearof Disabled Persons (IYDP).
Also present were Minister ofSoc-
ial Development In’am AI Mufti
and a numberofguests involved in

voluntary work in aid of the han-
dicapped.

During the ceremony, the gue-

sts listened to briefingson the ach-

ievements of the General Union
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ZARQA, Nov. 1 1 (Petra)— Drastic measures will be taken and
severe penalties imposed on fanners who do not abide by public

safety committee regulations prohibiting the irrigation of greens
with water from the Zarqa River, Zarqa District Governor Salem
Al Qouda announced here today. He said that orders have been
issued to prohibit the installation of water pomps on the river. A
special team has visited forms along the Zarqa River and exa-
mined their conditions, he said.

WSC to take over Salt mains

SALT, Nov. 11 (Petra)—TheWater Supply Corporation (WSC)
will from Jan. 1, 1982 take full responsibility for water and sewer
projects in Salt, WSC Director Sa‘id Bino announced here today.

Speaking at a meeting with Salt Mayor Abdul Razzaq Tubeishat

and othermunicipal officials and departmentbeads, Mr. Bino said

that the government has allocated funds in the 1982 budget to

supply Salt's citizens with water.

Team leaves fqr aviation meeting

AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra)— Director General ofCivil Aviation
Sharif Ghazi Rakan left for Baghdad today to participate in the

22nd meeting of the Arab Civil Aviation Council (ACAC). Dur-
ing the six-day meeting, the council will discuss the establishment

of an Islam ic civil aviation council, will elect a new secretary

genera] and deal with other aviation-related subjects. Sharif

Ghazi is accompanied by Mr. Hani Baqa'in, the director of air

transport

Baghdad justice officials visit

AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra)— Minister ofJustice Ahmad Abdul
Karim A] Tarawneh received at his office today Baghdad Court of
Appeals President Salaheddin Al Bayyat and Baghdad Judicial

Puiiu. dnecfor Kamel Humoud Abboud. The two sides reviewed
judicial affoirs and toe importance ofexchanging visitsby officials

from both countries. The Iraqi delegation also visited Jordan’s

courts of appeal and cassation and toe Palace of Justice, where
they got acquainted with the Jordanian judicial system and sen-

fttDfTKHK!
teucing procedures.

W. German cooperatives team due

AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra) — A West German cooperatives'

delegation is due to arrive here on Sunday for a visit to Jordan to
last several days, during which its members will get acquainted
with the achievements of the cooperative movement in Jordan.
The delegation will also hold talks with Jordan Cooperative Org-
anisation officials on bolstering relations between Jordan and
West Germany.

^ Solar heating course ends

|
AMMAN, Nov. 11 (J.T.) — A regional course on solar water

.
heating ended at toe Royal Scientific Society (RSS) here today.

- The four-day course was aimed at orienting Arab researchers in

j^ “ solar technology and in toe exploitation of solar energy for hea-
ting. A total of 23 participants from Jordan, Saudi Arabia, South
Yemen, Qatar, Kuwait. Iraq, Libya and Algeria took part in toe

course, along with representatives of private and public ins-

titutions hi Jordan. The participants bad active training in toe
construction of a solar beating unit. At the endof the course RSS
Deputy Director Fakhri Daghestani distributed diplomas to the

participants.

Australian MP sees amphitheatre

AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra) — Visiting Australian Member of

Parliament John Spender today visited the Roman Amphitheatre
’
in Amman and inspected toe ancient site.

Baghdad course in preservation

AMMAN, Nov. li (Petra)— Staffmembers oftoe University of

Jordan and the Department of Antiquities left forBaghdad today

to participate in a course on maintaining and preserving man-

uscripts to open there on Nov. 15. The course, organised in

cooperation with the Arab League Educational, Cultural and

Scientific Organisation, -is designed to orient staff on toe pre-

servation of valuable historical documents and manuscripts.

Project management course ends

AMMAN, Nov. 11- (Petra) — A five-day seminar on project

managementended at.the Royal Scientific Society (RSS) today.

The seminar, attended by 30 participants, was organised in coo-

peration with the Kuwaiti. Institute for Scientific Research

(KJSR). Participants discussed subjects connected with imp-

roving their 'skills in planning and organising projects and rec-

ruiting qualified- personneL The participants—from the RSS, the

K1SR, theWo Jordanian universities and the National Planning

,Cowoc3—recewed diplomas at toe end of the course from RSS
Deputy Director Eakhjri.Daghestani.

Railway federation meeting opens with

assertions of railroads’ importance
AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra) —
Transport Minister Ali Subeimat
opened here today a two-day mee-
ting of toe Arab Railway Fed-

eration's (ARFs) general ass-

embly and the federation’s board

of directors.

In an opening speech to toe del-

egates from nine Arab states, Mr.

Subeimat underlined toe imp-

ortance of railways in helping to

link Arab countries, activate

inter-Arab economic cooperation
and help finally to attain Arab soc-
ial and economic integration. He
called for training programmes for

personnel to operate and maintain
the expanding railway systems of
toe Arab World.

2 weekly schedules to Romania

stipulated in aviation agreement
AMMAN, Nov. 11 (Petra) — Jordan and Romania today signed a
bilateral agreement on air traffic between toe two countries, at toe
Civil Aviation Department here.
The Jordanian and Romanian national airlines will each run a

weekly flight from Amman to Bucharest under the agreement; but
toe number of flights can be increased as needed, which is expected
particularly in toe summer season.

"Die agreement was signed for Jordan by Director General of Civil

Aviation Sharif Ghazi Rakan, and for Romania by the deputy dir-

ector of the Romanian civil aviation authority.

ART REVIEW

Also addressing the delegates
was Under-Secretary ofTransport
Hashem Al Taher, who reviewed
the bistory and development of
the ARF since its establishment in

1 979. He announced that Algeria
has recently joined toe federation,

and that Mauritania will soon bec-
ome an ARF member.

Mr. Taher also urged Arab sta-
tes to support the federation with
all possible financial and moral
assistance.

Participants in the meeting will

discuss the federation's activities

in 1981, plan programmes for

1982 and 1983 and approve a

budget for 1982, in addition to

discussing a draft agreement on
cooperation with the Int-

ernational Union of Railways.

Delegates attending toe mee-
ting come from Iraq, Palestine,

Tunisia, Lebanon, Morocco, Alg-

eria, Libya, Syria and Jordan.

of Voluntary Societies (GUVS

I

and the MHS, supported by a

10-minute videotape showing me
different aspects of care and tra-

ining at MHS special education

centres and demonstrating the

remarkable development of their

residents.

To add to an already-long list oi

donors read out by the director of

the centre. Mrs. Nawal Ghalayini,

Mrs. Kitty Ephgrave presented

her with a JD 300 cheque from the

Amman Players, representing the

revenues of a play produced for

this purpose: while Mr. Riyadh

Bushnaq. president ofthe Kiwanis

Club, donated JD 50.

The guests then made a tour of

the building, with the new floor

allowing for the full acc-

ommodation of the 25 extra chi-

ldren. who will stan arriving at the

centre tomorrow.

Briefing the guests, GUVS Cha-

irman and MHS President Abd-

ullah Al Khatib pointed out that

this was the fourth of seven pro-

jects planned and supported by

•the GUVS for this year. The pro-

jects comprise special education

centres for mentally handicapped

children from the ages of six-15,

and have raised toe numberof ret-

arded children catered for in cen-

tres from 200 last year to 310 at

present.

Two of the completed projects

are in the West Bank—in Nablus

and Bethlehem-one is in Zarqa,

and toe Wadi Seer centre is the

latest. Still to open are a centre in

Irbid, which will be inaugurated in

three weeks: one in Karak, where

the premises to be used are still

under negotiation, and one in

Hebron in toe West Bank.

Dr. Khatib explained to the

Jordan Times that West Bank vol-

untary societies are members of

GUVS, and that they attend mee-

tings and receive donations for

their projects.

In her address, Mrs. Mufti said

that the MHS takes a scientific

approach in helping toe child to

adapt to society and to become
part of it. She mentioned the fact

that moving children from their

homes is a very costly procedure:

but said that many factors make it

imperative to have them in boa-

rding schools.

In thanking everyone who has

worked in this field during the

IYDP. Mrs. Mufti said that their

efforts have created an awareness

of toe importance' of aid for the

handicapped. She added that she

hoped that during a conference

scheduled to be held at the end of

.

this year, a comprehensive nat-

ional plan to integrate toe han-

dicapped into society will be pre-

sented by experts in toe field.

The only boarding facility of its

kind in Jordan, the Wadi Seer cen-

tre has had to choose its adm-
issions from a waiting list of 3UQ,
concentrating on areas of toe cou-
ntry where there are no day

centres-such as Aqaba, Karak.
Ma‘an, Irbid and Ajtoun.

Naturally, a larger staff is nee-
ded at Wadi Seer than in toe day
centres. The added number of
boarders at the centre, for exa-
mple. will require eight new staff

members, of whom only five have
been appointed so far.

On a cheerful note. Dr. Khatib
told the Jordan Times: “ Response
in donations is much more ent-

husiastic than it u: d to be 10
years ago: (there arel no more
arguments about the uselessness

of it all.”

He said that aside from the JD
7.500 donated by GUVS and JD
3.000 from the Ministry of Social

Development, the remainder of

the JD 25.000 came in individual

donations. Aside from cash, those

were in the form of furniture, kit-

chen utilities, equipment and
beds, and an endless list of other

items.

Dr. Khatib also mentioned the

active role played all along by the

Friends of the MHS society, which
has contributed in various
ways—including fundraising, pub-
lic relations work and direct inv-

olvement with the centre’s act-

ivities.

The spirit of budo comes to Jordan

with 1

6

professional martial artists

Yussef Husseiny: reverberations

in an appealing harmonious style

By Meg Abn Harridan
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. Nov. 11 — There is an

immediate appeal about toe pai-

ntings of Yussef Husseiny, whose
abstract landscapes are now on
exhibition at the Jordan Int-

ercontinental Hotel.

Many viewers, on first seeing

toe swift, thick brush-strokes of

paint that dash across toe canvas,

are caught up in their dynamism.

They are soothed by toe soft, sub-

dued. harmonious shades, which
lighten and darken with changing
perspectives. They are delighted

to fold—their eye guided by toe

moving streaks of colour to the

edges and comers of toe picture,

where they dwell—toe tiny tree,

toe small ramshackle cottage or,

best of alL, the delicate hilltop

mosque, which hovers, complete
with minute minarets and cre-

scent.

The paintings are indeed att-

ractive, accessible and technically

accomplished works. Bui even the

most enchanted viewer, after see-

ing all 23 paintings, may become
slightly disillusioned. For among
the paintings there is little to cho-

ose. The pastel pinks, lime-greens,

yellows, browns and blacks bec-

ome predictable, as do their app-

lication. And because one pai-

nting is so much like another, the

viewer begins to feel that little

thought has gone into each ind-

ividual painting: and may also feel

that, once the artist had mastered

the technique, it had not taken

him much time to produce each

piece: a mistaken assumption per-

haps; but this is the feeling the

work gives.

Unfortunately, these feelings

were compounded in those who
had seen .Husseiny* s last solo exh-

ibition. held almost exactly a year

ago at toe Goethe Institute; for

the current exhibition is rather

similar.

One accepts that this is the art-

ist’s style, and in many
ways—especially technically—the

work is good. We get movement

from the application of the paint.

The small detailing adds points of
interest, while at the same time its

off-centre composition does not
detract from the colour or mov-
ement. The artist uses an original

method of combining toe abstract

with nature.

But it is the repetition in this

style that lets the artist down, for

its formula is a little too simple; it

lacks the depth that allows a mat-
urer style to be used time and
again.

This is a challenge for artists toe

world over. They find a method of
expression that has won public

approval, they find acceptance,
and then they find it takes a lot of
courage to change that style. But
to reproduce the same formula
again and again—and even Dali is

guilty of this—shows a lack of dev-
elopment, and perhaps even
smacks of commercialism.

We hope to see Husseiny break
the spell of his present style at his

ext exhibition, and that he will

build upon bis proven technical

expertise.

By Samira Kawar
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Nov. 11 —His Royal

Highness Crown Prince Hassan
today attended a demonstration of

judo, kendo, karate and aikido

presented by a 16-member vis-

iting Japanese traditional sports

mission at the University of Jor-

dan gymnasium.
A similar demonstration was

presented by toe team at Yar-
raouk University yesterday, and
was attended by an audience est-

imated at 2,500.

The president of toe mission.

Mr. Masanao Odaka, and Vice

President Susumu Iwai told the

Jordan Times that all members ol

toe four teams — one team for

each sport — are professionals,

many of them instructors at uni-

versities, schools and colleges.

• Many of them are national cha-

mpions in their respective sports—
some bolding grade seven, which
is toe highest grade for traditional

Japanese sports.

The mission's visit to Jordan is

part of an Arab tour which took

the teams to the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) and Kuwait,
before they arrived in Jordan on
Sunday. They will leave Jordan for

Saudi Arabia tomorrow. Mr.
Odaka said.

He said that the purpose of the

tour was to strengthen cultural ties

between Japan and toe Arab cou-
ntries, particularly through enh-
ancing sports interchange.

During the mission's visit to

Jordan, arranged in cooperation

with the Ministry of Culture and
Youth, members of toe mission
have met with Jordanian karate

and tae kwan do instructors and
visited several training centres.

Armoured competitors vie at Yarmonk University Tuesday (Photo by-

Yousef Al “Allan)

Mr. Odaka said. ‘’They (the Jor-
danians) are all doing very well
and are very eager to learn the
spirit and etiquette of the tra-
ditional Japanese sports from us,"

he said.

He explained that toe four Jap-
’ anese traditional sports rep-

resented by the mission embody
the “spirit ofbudo or martial arts:

the essence of which is honour,

propriety, completeness of per-

sonality, respect for an opponent,

justice and fair play.”

Mr. Odaka said that the Arab
countries visited by the mission
had requested Japanese trainers,

and added that Japan is already
training athletes and instructors

from Kuwait and toe UAE. He
said that Japan is sponsoring a
large-scale programme in which

Japanese traditional sports mis-
sions are sent abroad to invite tra-

inees from the Arab countries to

receive training in Japan; and
seemed optimistic that Jordanians
would soon be receiving training

in Japan to master the skills of
Japanese mania! arts.

The president and vice pre-

'sidentofthe Japanese mission said

that the teams had visited the

Dead Sea, the Jordan VaJky and
Jerash, where they had enjoyed an
Arabic meal at ihe city's Lebanese
restaurant. They said most of the
athletes, who were visiting Jordan
for the first lime, were impressed
with the touristic and historical

sites which they had visited, and
expressed their admiration for the'
rich, ancient cultures embodied by
the historical monuments.

King outlines Jordanian policies
(Continued from P“g* 2)

you feel that because there has

been no real progress toward Pal-

estinian autonomy or toward the

resolution of the problem with toe

Palestinians, that this caused a

climate which allowed fanatics to

make President Sadat their target.

Is that in a sense what you’re say-

ing?

Jerusalem under conditions of

peace to be the essence of peace, a
symbol of peace.

Jerusalem cannot simply be a

political capital for a state with all

these holy places as a part of it. In

the context of peace it must be the

meeting place. It must be the place
where the rights of all are rec-

ognised, and hopefully this will be
realised.

King Hussein: His lack of success

in achieving the full package

-

There is no minimal or maximal

Arab position. There is one only

that could bring about peace for

all concerned. We have con-

tributed to that sad end. But bey-

ond, that I feel that it’s a question

of Jerusalem, for example, and

here again, Arab Jerusalem, and

we have spoken many times of the

need to have Arab sovereignty

over toe Arab part of that city., state.

The Almighty in his wisdom did

not make Jerusalem that imp-

ortant, that touchy a point in the

hearts and souls of all of us. be we
Jews or Christians or Muslims,

Mr. Pierpoint: King Hussein, Pri-

nce Fahd’s eight points, to go back

to that, indicate thai Hast Jer-

usalem should be toe capital of a
Palestinian state which may or
may not be a realistic demand, but

he doesn't outline what territory a

Palestinian state should include. It

could include a large part of your

kingdom. What is your idea of

what should be a Palestinian

King Hussein: What are you ref-

erring to as the Jordanian Kin-

gdom? If it’s a question of the

West Bank and Gaza and East

one puTtvmfrr focal point in this Jerusalem, then this is what we’ve

world, except to offer us a cha-’ been talking about throughout toe

Ilenge to learn how to respect each period since 1967 when we ace-

other and to live together and for epted Security Council Resolution

242.

Mr. Pierpoint: Nothing on the
East Bank then Would be included

in that?

King Hussein: As far as I know,
the land hasn't shifted to Jordan.
Palestine is still Palestine. The
question is the rights of Pal-

estinians on Palestinian soil.

Mr. Herman: And as I recall, the

Arab summit conference at Rabat
many years ago transferred what
some people called toe West
Bank, which was pan of your kin-

gdom, to toe PLO. to their res-

ponsibility, and you tacitly acc-

epted that.

King Hussein: We did accept that

and we've adhered to it. In the

past, we had been dealing with a

problem, and aftermath of the war
of 1967 between states. But there

was a change to move towards a

complete comprehensive solution

which involved an implied sol-

ution of toe Palestinian problem
as such. And that cannot be ach-

ieved without the participation of

toe Palestinians themselves and
their contribution toward that
end.

Mr. Pierpoint: What is your cur-

rent relationship and evaluation of
Yasser Arafat?

King Hussein: Our relationship is

fine. We are in constant touch, and
I believe he’s having as hard a time
as all of us, figuring out what the

next moves should be, and facing

enormous pressures as well.

Mr. Pierpoint: Do you think that

he might be willing now to rec-

ognise the right ot Israel to exist if

Israel will begin to deal with him?

King Hussein: At some point obv-

iously the possibility is there for

some mutual recognition. It has to

be that way. You can't ask the Pal-

estinians to recognise Israel and
Israel doesn't recognise that they

exist or have any rights. And, on

toe other hand, maybe away to do
so eventually may come if our fri-

ends at some point as immediate,

would directly talk to the people

invovled in it.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

• The Alia Art Gallery presents the Contemporary Masters Exh-
ibition.

* Paintings by Yussef Husseiny, in the lobby of the Jordan Int-

ercontinental Hotel.

Films

* The British Council presents “Women in Love” (X certificate: no
one under 18 will be admitted), starring Oliver Reed and Glenda
Jackson, on Thursday at 8 p.m. Light refreshments will be available
in the garden from 7 p.m.

• The French Cultural centre presents “RAK”, a film by Charles;
Belmont (sub-titied in Arabic), at 7:30 p.m. on Friday.

A day of enjoyment for

you and your family

Join us for fun and games, and fantastic items for sale
at the bazaar sponsored by the national committee for

the iinv..
. 'fk>nal Year of Disabled Persons. 4

i Friday, Nov. 13. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at &I Hussein
Sports City. Fee: only 100 fils.

Games...prizes and surprises, and a children's play...
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ADC ends assessment of a year’s fight against racism

‘Arab-Americans come of age’
By Andrea Branais Jreisat

Special to the Jordan Tones

Super-crude

THE REALITY of a Soviet submarine with nuclear

warheads washed up on the Swedish sands and the

American president talking about a limited nuclear

war in Europe as others talk about weekend football

games sends shudders down our spines and little war-
ning signals to ourbrains reminding usyet again that it

is in our best interest to stay out of the escalating cold
war between the Americans and the Russians. While
it is easy for us to adopt this approach, because we are

not a superpower with global responsibilities and int-

erests, it is also our moral duty — and a historical

responsibility stemming from our Arab legacy -- to

reaffirm to both our superpower friends that they
cannot expect to maintain the respect of their friends

or even allies ifthey persist in treatingthem as fodder
for their war machines.

The American talk of a limited nuclear war in

Europe is symbolic of the crude manner in which the
United States conducts its foreign policy. We have
suffered from that crudeness and continue to suffer

from it today. We also suffer from the crude hea-
vyhaDdedness of the Soviet Union’s policy in the
Third World, notably in Afghanistan.

Both superpowers are providing us with fine les-

sons in the irresponsible use of power. We are among
the nations of the Third World that invariably pay the

price of the superpowers’arrogance, and therefore we
are among the nations that are working hard to dev-
elop a rejuvenated form of true non-alignment based
on using our region’s resources both for our own good
and for the ultimate benefit of all mankind.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The new violation

AL RA’I: Following the Israeli decision to build eight settlements
in reply to the eight-point Saudi peace plan, the Israeli planes
violated the Saudi airspace a day after Gen. Sharon described

Saudi Arabia as a confrontation state.

This violation of the Saudi airspace is a new step adopted by
rancorous: Israel against Riyadh. It is a new proof stressing the
fact that Israel is the basic threat to the Gulf region. The violation

coincided with Israel's forming a Knesset delegation to the U.S. to

explain what they termed “the dangers of the Saudi peace plan.”

The Israeli aggression against Saudi Arabia explains to the U.S.
administration Israel's intentions behind its strategic cooperation
with the United States. Israel is trying to undermine Washington
chances to understand the Arab stand.

Jordan declared support for fraternal Saudi Arabia when His
Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan telephoned Saudi Crown
Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz. Jordan’s stand is based on the

pan-Arab stand and on Jordan's faith in Arab unity. The Israeli

aggression is a new challenge to the Arab Nation. It is an indicator

of what may happen to the nation in future if the Arabs do not
take prompt action to build their intrinsic strength which can
enable them to face the challenge.

This escalation of Israeli aggression should remind the int-

ernational community ofthe ir responsibility to establish a j ust and
comprehensive settlement in the Middle East. It is die res-

ponsibility of the international community to curb Israeli int-

ransigence and to put an end to the Israeli series of terrorism and
playing with fire near oil wells.

A rash behaviour

AL DUSTOUR: Israeli statements, threats and rash behaviour
prove that it is trying to create a tense situation in the region in a
separate bid to break out from the suffocating isolation brought
against it by tbe new peace efforts and the increasing suspicions in

the Camp David agreements.
Israel feels that it has lost the initiative since tbe death ofAnwar

Sadat. It feels that it might be forced to face the inevitable and
solve the Palestinian issue on the basis ofjustice which guarantees
the establishment of durable and comprehensive peace in the

region.

IsraeF s irritation and anxiety increased after the approval ofthe
AWACS deal because it considered this a weakening of its inf-

luence and of its control over the U.S. administration and tbe U.S.

Congress in particular. Israel understood the deal as an indicator

of a change in the United States belief that Israel was tbe only ally

in the region. Therefore, Israel began its campaign against Saudi
Arabia and escalated it after the emergence of the Saudi peace
plan which began to win international support.

Israel resorted to its typical game of heating up the situation in

the region in order to blackmail other states and submit them to
Zionist pressure. It began with provocating Saudi Arabia. The
Israeli radio commentator said the incident was a warning add-
ressed to Washington. The Israeli army is trying to violate the
cease-fire in Lebanon in order to put the whole region aflame.
Israel is doing all it can to get out of isolation and block the way to
any serious moves toward peace outside the framework of Camp
David.

Another attempt by Israel to get out of the siege was to send a
delegation to the United States in order to convince Washington
not to abandon the Camp David agreements and adopt the Saudi
peace plan or any other European initiative. All these Israeli

actions and provocation dictate on the United States to adopt a
firm stand in compelling Israel to listen to the international will

and to respond to peace efforts.

The Arabs must also unify their stand and agree on a unified

strategy and stand because the Israeli aggression against Saudi
Arabia proved beyond doubt that the Arab airspace lies open to

Israel and that no Arab region is safe from Israeli aggression and
ambitions.

DETROIT — The shifty-eyed

desert-nigger. The fat, lecherous
oil sheik. The bloodthirsty ter-

rorist. These are images that often
come to mind when theword “A-
rab” is spoken in the United Sta-

tes. *

- Four-thousand Americans of
Arab descent have spent tbe last

year fighting such ethnic slurs and
trying to change the image of the
“ugly Arab” in America.
Some 650 Arab-Americans

from 23 states met recently in

Detroit to marie the first full year
of operation of the American-
Arab Anti-Discrimination Com-
mittee (ADC) and to learn new
ways to fight racism. The theme of
the convention was “The Arab-
Americans Come of Age.”
“We are going to have training

sessions to teach our people how
to brganise on a political level,”

former U.S. Sen. JamesAbouxezk
told the membership during the

convention last month. “To be
very honest with you, we have no
right to criticise the Israeli lobby.

We should criticise ourselves. We
are the oneswho have defaulted —
not them. They have done their

work.”
Mr. Abouxezk has spent much

of the last year speaking at aseries

of dinners in major U.S. cities to

raise funds and recruit members
for the ADC. Mr. Janies J. Zogby.
former executive director of the

Palestine Human Rights Cam-
paign and also an organising dir-

ector of ADC. said the mem-
bership goal for next year is

10,000 .

In a series ofworkshops, ADC
leaders from 16 rides discussed
techniques for projecting a pos-
itive image of the Arab World and
promised to redouble their efforts

to write letters to newspaper edi-

tor, appear on TV talk shows and
protest to businesses that play on
anti-Arab bias to sell products.

Republican Congressman Paul
Findley of Illinois—who hascome
under political attack for his out-
spoken criticisms of Israel — chi-

ded ADC members in his keynote
address for their silence on issues

dealing with the Middle East. He
noted that his mail on the issue of
selling AWACS planes to Saudi
Arabia came overwhelmingly
from those opposed.

Rep. Mary Rose Oakar, an
Arab-American congresswoman
from Ohio, also called on the
Arab-Americans to make their
views known to Congress.

“I don't mind ifpeople callme a
camel jockey. But do you really

want yourchildren to read in their

textbooks that Arab people are
manipulative and money-hungry
and warmongers?'’ she said.

“Arab countries are identified

only as part of the OPEC cartel,

when, of the five largest oil-

producing countries, there's only
one Arab country— Saudi Arabia
and their prices are the cheapest,”
she continued.

“It goes beyond just getting you
mad. It does permeate our cou-,
try’s policies. But don't let them
get away with it. Write to them.
Call them. We are part ofthe gov-
ernment. We're the people here.

And it’s up to us to set the tone of
what our country should be.'’

Even as the members were dev-
ising new strategies to counter
anti-Arab bias, they were also cel-

ebrating ADCs successes. These
included:
— Gaining air-time onABC-TV

to protesta2X1/20 report titledThe
Unholy War that pitted blo-
odthirsty Palestinians against

noble, brave Israelis.

— Convincing the publishers of
Rogefs Thesaurus to remove in

the next edition such insulting

synonyms for “Arab” as “street

Arab”, “bumpkin,” “lout” and
“vfflain.”

Halting a Pinellas Park. Florida,

billboard campaign that showed
an ugly, leering Arab holding a
dripping gas nozzle next to the
words: “Buy a Toyota! Drive an
Arab crazy.”

Some of the success stories are
as yet incomplete, however. Pub-
lishers of the Merriam-Webster
Collegiate Thesaurus, for exa-
mple, have refused to modify their

listing of “Arab," which reads:

“Vagabond, clochard, drifter, flo-

ater, hobo, roadster, street arab,

tramp, vag, vagrant.” And
ABC-TV has since aired another
anti-Arab 20/20 report depicting
a hypothetical attack on an oil

tanker in New York Harbor by
Palestinian terrorists.

ADC has also suffered a set-

back in its campaign to free Ziad

Abu’ Ein, a 21-year-old Pal-

estinian who has spent two years

in a Chicago jail awaiting ext-

radition to Israel to be tried for a

bombing he says he did not com-
mit. Just last month the U.S. Sup-

reme Court refused to bear his

appeal, putting his fate in the

hands of Secretary of State Ale-

xander M. Haig, Jr.

ADC will continue to work for

.Abu’ Em’s release, said Detroit

lawyer Abdeen Jabara,who has in

the past exposed and fought FBI
harassment of Arab-Americans.
“We are not interested in bec-

oming just another lobby among
the myriad of lobbies. We are int-

erested in building the kind of

unity between people who have.

been disenfranchised, who have

been discriminated against, and

who, in unison and out of a com-
monality of interest, can make
their voices heard.”

ADCs leaders used the Detroit

convention as a forum to cement
the ties between Arab and blade

Americans. Two black Con-
gressmen from Michigan, Rep.
John Conyers and Rep. George

Crockett, spoke to the Arab-
Americans about similarities bet-

ween the two minority groups in

their struggle for equality.

And Jack O’Dell, director of

international affairs for the Rev.
Jesse Jackson's Operation PUSH,
struck a somber note with his con-
tention: “Tbe stereotype being
promoted through the media aga-
inst the Arab world is preparation

for war.”

Ironically, the ADC has been
undermined in its efforts not by

other ethnic groups, but by a fel-

low Arab organisation, the Ame-
rican Lebanese League. The Lea-
gue, which has strong ties with Isr-

ael, has planted doubts in the

minds of some Lebanese-
Americans about the intentions of

Mr. Aboorezk and the ADC.

After a sometimes-acrimonious
debate, tbe ADC membership
endorsed a plan by Mr. Abouxezk
to raise money to build four hos-

pitals in Lebanon to treat civilians

wounded in Israeli bombing att-

acks. Some members believed that

the ADC should confine itself to

issues of racism within the United
States. But Mr. Abourezk said tbe

plan would prove to Lebanese-
Americans that the ADC is also

concerned with tbe good of Leb-
anon. Some $12,500 has already

been collected to build the hos-

pitals.

Bloodletting in U.S. backyard continues
By William Chislett

Financial Timas news feature

SAN SALVADOR— The three
Huey helicopters landed on the
football field and tbe flimsy buts

collapsed buffeted by the swirling

air. U.S.-trained Salvadorean
troops poured out and took the
guerrilla camp without a shot
being fired by the rebels.

Meanwhile, less than 100 miles
away from this attack in San Sal-

vador, capital of El Salvador, tbe
embattled Central American
country where some 30,000 peo-
ple have died in two years of civil

war, guerrillas overran a National
Guard garrison and hoisted their

flag.

The first incident took place
earlier last month in front of an
enthusiastic crowd of 20,000 in

San Salvador’s stadium as tbe
country's beleaguered U.S.-
backed junta celebrated inde-
pendence day with a display of
military force and rousing
speeches.

Tbe second incident was near
the border with Honduras, where
guerrillas control mountainous
areas.The U.S. is havinggreat dif-

ficulty controlling the revolution

in its backyard. Central America,
long under its tutelage, is rapidly

disintegrating.

The Right wing military dic-

tatorship in Guatemala isengulfed

in political violence.The death toll

is about 25 a day which is similar

to that in El Salvador, but
Guatemala is not yet in a state of
civil war.

Nicaragua underwentanational
insurrection against the Soraoza
dynasty in 1979 and is now ruled

by the Left wing Sandinistas.

Costa Rica, the only democracy in

the region, faces a troubled polit-

ical future with the country on the

brink of bankruptcy.

Sittmgon tbeedge of this explo-

sive situation in Mexico, the

world’s fourth largest oO producer
and politically stable for50 years.

The U.S. sees the hand of Mos-
cow behind the rebels trying to

topple the militaiy-Christian

junta in El Salvador and is deter-

mined to prevent another Left
wing victory.

Mr. Alexander Haig, the U.S.
secretary of state, believes that the

tiny coffee-producing country
with a population of 4.7 million is

the administration's third most
important foreign policy priority

after Poland and Iran.

The junta, headed by Sr Jose*

Napoleon Duane, was installed

after a bloodless coup overthrew
the country’s dictatorship in 1979.
But the coup only intensified

the violent struggle between Left
wing_ guerrillas and the
entrenched Right representing the
handful of landowners who con-
trolled tbeeconomy in feudal fash-

ion before the junta pushed
through land reform and national-

ised the country's exports.

The 22,000-strong security
forces, however, have not been
able to make any significant

inroads into the rebels despite $36
million of military aid this year
and 51 U.S. advisers involved in

counteT-insurgency training.

The rebels, although they are
well organised and enjoy wide
popular support, have not suc-

ceeded in their much-heralded
“final” offensive.

Tbe junta asked for a lot more
economic and military aid when
President Duarte visited Washing-
ton in September. El Salvador will

receive $136 million this year,
compared to only $10 million in

1979 before the war. But while

this represents a significant

increase it is still less than one
quarterofthe estimated$625 mil-

lion of capital which has been
token outofthecountryby private

investors this year.

The economy, which has
declined by about 20 percent, is in

a critical state.

The plight ofthe country’s great
mass of peasants, miserably harsh

before the war, is now appalling.

Over 300,000 peasants have fled

their thatched hut and brick

homes for refugee camps. Some'
100,000 of them have sought
sanctuary outside El Salvador in'

other Central American coun-

The issue facing Washington is

whether to increase military aid to

the junta and risk even greater

bloodshed and more international

opposition to its pursuance of a

military solution or seek a political

end to the war.

Mexico and France, two impor-
tant U.S. allies, recently rec-

ognised El Salvador’s guerrilla-

led opposition as a "rep-
resentative political force” is stark

contrast to Washington's labelling

of them as “terrorists”.

Furthermore, the two countries

support the call being made by the

Left and the Catholic Church for a
negotiated settlement ,to end tbe
war.

Moves are also under way to

promote a debate on Ei Salvador
at the U.N. General Assembly
later in the year.

Tbe U.S. does not want a

negotiated settlement since it con-
tinues to view the war through the
lens of East-West relations as

opposed to focusing on tbe
homegrown social origins of the

conflict as Mexico and France do.

There is thus • a political and a

military impasse.

President Duarte is only pre-

pared to negotiate on elections.

Tbe Left, however, rejects elec-

tions as the way to pacifythe coun-
try since it argues that they are not
viable after so much bloodshed
and with the junta dictating the

rules.

It first wants to negotiate a
whole series of issues including a
“restructuring” of the armed
forces, which have been in power
for 50 years, as well as an end to

martial law and the state of siege.

Sr. Guillenno Ungo, who heads
the Democratic Revolutionary

Front (FDR), the rebels’ political

arm made up of Marxists, Social

Democrats and dissident Chris-

tian Democrats, says the elections
“will be held in the cemeteries.”

Mr. Deane Hinton, U.S. ambas-
sador to El Salvador, said: “Elec-
tions willlead to the formation ofa
legitimate government and a
return to constitutional law. If

these people who support the

extreme Left believe in a political

solution, then this is the way
Tbe Left’s reluctance to lay

down its arms and go to the polk
stems from the appalling state of
human rights in El Salvador.

Tbe army officially admits that

about 350 troops have been killed

in action and a further 1,000
injured. The rebel losses, out of a
hardcore guerrilla force estimated
at 4,000-6,000, are reportedlynot
a great deal higher.

Tbe country's human rights

commission, which is now located

at the back of the Archbishop's
palace in San Salvador after two
prominent members were mur-
dered, its telephone cut off and its

old office attacked, claims that

25,051 people were murdered
between October 1979 and the

end of July this year.

Even without the war, the

economy would be haTd hit

because of the low prices for El
Salvador’s exports, the depressed

Central American market and
high dollar interest rates.

The junta had to increase its

defence budget by 60 per cent this

year to $116 million to meet the

war costs. A third of the total

budget increase went on the army.

The bleakness can be gauged

from the factthatthe centralbank,

whose vaults are depleted of fore-

ign exchange, only made available

$60 million in July and August for

import requirements for all sec-

tors of the economy. Industry

alone needs about $64 million a

month for its requirements.

Workers are therefore being laid

off.

According to a survey carried

out by the Central American Uni-

versity, the price of milk has risen

52 per cent since the war started,

red beans 105 per cent and urban

transport 166 percent.

Since wages have been frozen

aud inflation is soaring, pur-

chasing power is now said to be

less than it was 10 years ago.

El Salvadormay be a tiny coun-

try. which most people still know
little about, but it is causing an

enormous headache to Washing-

ton. No end to the bloodletting is

in sight.

RED & BLACK

The Wonderful

World of

Initials (WWI)
By Jawad Ahmad

WITH the development of
computers and their wid-
espread use, tbe language of
initials and numbers has bec-
ome a vogue.

Such a practice certainly aff-

ects language and its structure.

I can imagine a future dialogue,
or monologue, where initials

dominate and each person is

carrying a dictionary of those
terms for reference.

Tbe language of business

and economics seems to win
the day with those initials

which have even become int-

ernationally accepted and exc-
hanged. Even in those cou-
ntries where English is used as
asecond language, English ini-

tials axe widely used to refer to
common words like OK, or to
refer to certain institutions in

their own.countries.
To take things lightly, let me

try to tell a hypothetical story:

Iwas returning home aboard
a DC-10 from JFK in N.Y.
after attending the annual

UNO meetings. To avoid bor-
edom, I picked up a copy of
F.T. because they'did not have
any J.T. copies. I read that ITT
had floated new bonds through
M&L, which in turn coaxed the
market with a voluminous issue

of CDs. I also noticed that the
rise in DDs caused Ml to rise

faster than M2 and that FRS
was casting a watchful eye on
M3 and M4.

In the F.T. amusement sec-
tion, I read that B_B- is int-

erested in the fate of whales.

and that a famous MC working*

for ABC or NBC had quit and

accepted a job with CBS as a

PR.
In the political page, I came

to know that USA is not happy
with tbe politicisation of ILO,
UNESCO, WHO and UNI-
CEF. In another page, a group
of KKK attacked a meeting of
the NAACP, and two people
were seriously injured and
taken to NCH in S.F„ CAL.
The D.G. of NCH promised
that his staff in the ICU will

take utmost care of the wou-
nded NAACP officials. A ski-

rmish took place in DMZ sep-
arating N.K. from S.K. in SE-
Asia, and that one ofthem took
five GIs as POWs.

I was intrigered to read news
aboutJordan in another page. I

learned that H.M. paid a visit

to MOL and praised the work
performed especially by SSC
and VTC.
As I went on, I came across

an ad for a new copy of the

classic film GWTW starring C.
Gable and V. Leigh. It is then,

that I realised that I was about
to reach home. AIA appeared
so close, and I watched the
plane and make a T.D. on the
runway. I could see the people
who were waiting for my arr-

ival with B.Ss on their faces.

I know that it takes a high

LQ. to grasp ail these terms. In

my case, ESP direct line with a

lexicographer to keep my tap
on these shortened jar-
gonisings. Q.E.D.

Even Mitterrand supporters are

questioning his plans for France ,

Witch-hunt in Paris?
JBy Charles Bremner

Reuters

PARIS — Six months after its

election, France's Socialist

government has run into heavy

weather in attempts to con-

solidate its power base and ful-

fil its promises to transform

French society.

Over the past week, Pre-

sident Francois Mitterrand and

Prime Minister Pierre Mauioy
have intervened to cool tem-

pers and answer charges from

the opposition, business and

sections of the public adm-
inistration that they have emb-
arked on a witch-hunt.

The political flare-up has

produced ugly scenes in both
parliamentary houses and
prompted normally pro-
Socialist newspapers to que-
stion government tactics.

After one of tbe most acr-

imonious debates for years' in

the normally sedate Senate and
a public dispute between min-
isters and directors of a leading

financial house, the pro-
government daily Le Matin
declared last week “France is

becoming confused.”
Referring to the tough rhe-

toric of Socialist par-
liamentarians, Le Matin acc-

used them of pouring oil onto
tbe fire and added that the aff-

air over the Paribas banking
house would not improve the
atmosphere.
The Finance Ministry last

week moved to prosecute dir-

ectors of Paribas for exchange
law violations in what most
press commentators have dep-
icted as a straight reprisal for

allowing their big Swiss and
Belgian subsidiaries to escape
the state takeover planned for

the parent group.

At the root of the past two
weeks' public debate is the ten-

sion between the new adm-
inistration and what the Soc-
ialists see as the entrenched
interests of a financial and soc-

ial establishment determined

to sabotage their reforms.

The president’s intervention

last week followed an out-

spoken attack by Socialist par-

liamentarian Michel Berson on
Roger Frey, president of the
country's Constitutional Cou-
ncil.

Mr. Mitterrand dissociated

himselffrom Mr. Berson’ s spe-
ech which suggested Mr. Frey
was influenced in favour of his

personal business interests in

ruling on new laws covering
such areas as nationalisation

and wealth tax.

The prime minister stepped
in last week to defend the gov-
ernment’s moves to replace a
number of top civfl servants
and holders of key posts in

education and the state-

controlled radio and television.

The Socialists had long mai-
ntained in opposition that the
broadcasting media were man-
ipulated by the administration

and soon after the May ele-

ctions the heads of the three
television channels and the

.

state radio authority were rep-
laced.

The government has carried
out the biggest shake-up in the
top levels of the diplomatic
service since tbe end of World
War II and Interior Minister
Gaston Deferre has already
replaced half of the prefects in

charge of the country^ 96 dep-
artments.

But the subject of wid-
espread purges did not hit the
headlines until the socialists

held their annual congress at

Valence late last month.
Militant Socialists used

tough language to express their

anger at what they saw as the
slow pace ofreform, provoking
press and opposition charges of
totalitarianism and class war-
fare.

.

One speech in particular, by
Paul Quiles, third in the Soc-

ialist Party hierarchy, gave
ammunition to the opposition

and its de facto leader Jacques
Chirac, head of the neo-
Gaullist party.

Referring to the executions
carried out under the orders of
French revolutionary leader
Maximilien Robespierre, Mr.
Quiles declared: “We must not
say ‘heads are going to roJF like

Robespierre to tbe convention.
We must say which heads and
say it fast.”

With quips about the “Aya-
tollahs of Valence" and “Mit-
terrand’s tumbrils” already in
the air, the government bec-
ame embroiled last week in
new controversy over its action
to replace Christian Morrisson,
head of social sciences at the
leadingstate scientific research
body, the CNRS.

Mr. Morrisson’s sacking by
Science and Technology Min-
isterJean-Pierre Chevenement
provoked the resignations of
the CNRS chairman and dir-
ector.

Michel Pinton, secretary-
general of the centrist UDfi
party responded in a ParisnevS
spaper saying Mr. Morrisson’s
mime had been afailure to rea-
lise that Marxism should be the
basis of the social Sciences.
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B ECONOMY
'l^World oil consumption drops 5%

ENEVA, Nov. 1 1 (R)— World iod last year, it said. because of high prices, recession, 1 973. compared with an :

/ I consumption fell an estimated Motor fuel consumption, acc- conservation and increased use of of six per cent for the in

I U/n^Pcrantin 1980 .to its lowest minting for nearly one third of coal and nuclear fuels. countries. The output of tl

\ *T VVr1
-

or ôury®315* the major int- total oil demand in industrial sta- World output of crude oil dro- munist Eastern trading ai
’ T |mationaI trade supervision body tes, dropped by five per cent last pped last year by 123 million ton- luding China, expanded

(ported today. year, after a two per cent fall in nes. nearly four per cent, because by 45 per cent and do
J H W'Mj\ Tk* decline was mainly caused 1979, the report added. of a 12 per cent reduction among countries' production wer

* d(j Aijr an eight per cent drop in ind- Deregulation of ofl prices in the members *of the 13-nation Org- per cent.
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"ported today.
r

l Vi > • jN decline was mainly caused
'*

il(j iiy an eight per cent drop in ind-

‘l^trial countries in a period when
' pees rose by an average 74 per

\i6 the Geneva-based sec-
•-

1
'Sf litariat ofthe General Agreement

" 11*
ij'n Tariffs and Trade (GATT) said

•i :iv i its annual report on world

l i,.,, /.
,!!lsu.ommerce.

Oil prices in the first three

'‘•'t’.^aonths of this year were 17 per

! i, ''tip'ent higher than for the same per-

iod last year, it said.

Motor fuel consumption, acc-

ounting for nearly one third of
total ofl demand in industrial sta-

tes, dropped by five per cent last

year, after a two per cent fall in

1979, the report added.
Deregulation of ofl prices in the

United States and import price

and tax increases in Western Eur-
ope led to a further decline in

motor fuel consumption in the

first half of 1981, GATT said.

The GATT economists, rep-

orting in detail for the first time on
production and trade for all major
fuels, said there was a 10 per cent

drop in demand for heavy fuel oil

EWorld food situation
‘

-k< : :

J
: :i|alarming, report says

1 ^ \ \>
-^/WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (A.P.)— The world’s population is gro-

•
- ' pawing by 78 million a year and only 24 nationsproduce enough food to

r • . \ i
r

allow them to export grain, the Environmental Fund reported yes-
1

.- .-.‘j.y^'iterday.

t -..i. The new figures, showing 127 countries importing grain in 1979,

: are included in the latest world population estimates issued by the
:! . Vj^non-profit research organisation.

:: .i .i “The world food situation is not improving, in fact, the trend is
"ll

!l
: disheartening in the light of thetremendous effortsmade to alleviate

•, .1,

'! 1 '1 ft* malnutrition during the last 35 years,” commented Tom McMahon,
. \ , executive director of the fund.

^
Between 1974 and 1979 North America and Oceania were the

•

, oniy portions of the world able to export grain, Mr. McMahon said.

: V ' "n ' And, be added, in the light of population growth and rising food and

,i
energy prices there is no prospect that many poor nations will ever

. • ' k attain self-sufficiency in feeding their own people.
' :r

-'-:v. i: Particularly hard-hit with food shortages has been Africa. Even
'

’

'i.v-u j doubling grain production there has not eased severe malnutrition.
‘ V ..i;t Food deficits also were reported in Latin America, with imports

“
* increasing ten-fold between 1974 and 1979.

i Mr. McMahon said that the figures represent only the amount of

grain that the poorer nations can afford to purchase, so that the

— !, %./ situation may be even worse than indicated.

! r
i;

. . India is one low-income country that has become able to export
•

: . some grain, but Mr. McMahon said this does not indicate that many

[
of that nation's residents do not go hungry. Instead, he said, many

...... Indians merely cannot afford to buy what they need for an adequate

diet.

.
•

. Mr. McMahon also questions how long the United States will be
able to continue as the world's chief food supplierwhen virtually all

_ of the country’s farmland is already in production.

Yields per acre in the United Stares seem to be reaching an upper
limit, and there have also been reports that topsoil losses from U.S.

ippOrii?/ fanniand have become serious.

because of high prices, recession, 1 973. compared with an increase

conservation and increased use of of six per cent for the industrial

coal and nuclear fuels. countries. The output of the com-
World output of crude oil dro- munist Eastern trading area, mc-

pped last year by 123 million ton- luding China, expanded sharply

nes. nearly four per cent, because by 45 per cent and developing

of a 12 per cent reduction among countries' production went up 88
members *of the 13-nation Org- percent,
anisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC), which pro- In the first half of this year

duced 190 million fewer tonnes of OPEC's output remained nearly

oil, the report said.

It said OPEC production had

dropped by 13 per cent since

15 per cent below its level for the

same period last year, the GATT
study reported.

Ain’t they gorgeous
LONDON, Nov. 11 (A.P.I— The
Mile says the price of a virtuous

woman is far above rubies. But

one of Britain’s biggest insurance

companies says she’s worth
£204.63 ($380,611 a week.

That’s what the Legal and Gen-

eral Assurance Society Ltd. cal-

culates ts the value ofa wife’s work

at home worked out at commercial

rates ofpay. The figure, published

today in a survey commissioned by

the company, is based on a 12 to

14-hour working day and a seven-

day week.

It is calculated on bask wage
rates paid commercially to cooks,

child minders, waitresses, dish

wasters in restaurants, drivers,

cleaners and otter workers.

the home running.

The pay is equivalent to that of

an army sergeant major, a bishop

of the Church of England or a fire

chief, although they generally

work far fewer hours.

A similar survey six years ago

valued a housewife’s work at £71

(then worth $157.62) a week.

The average industrial weekly

wage in Britain for men is £140.60

($261.52) a week of five working

days ofeight hours each. The equ-

ivalent forwomen is£91.40 (S 170).

But although legal and General's

figure for wives working at home is

higher than both these, women's

rights workers were not happy.

Ann Sedley, women's rights officer

The survey is designed to tug- of the National Council for Civil

blight the cost to a husband if his Liberties, said: “This is a very low

wife dieswithout life insurance and

he has to hire domestk help to keep
price to pay for the kind of work
women do at home.”

Work halted on Soviet solar plant
MOSCOW, Nov. 11 (R)— Work on the Soviet Union's first solar

energy complex in the central Asian Republic of Turkmenia has

come to a halt over building of the foundations, a major Soviet

newspaper said today.

Sovietskaya Rossiya (Soviet Russia) said construction of the so-

called heliocomplex, which is intended to house 1600 powerful ref-

lecting mirrors, had presented unexpected technical problems.

“According to the ministry of energetics, the builders should have

finished construction of the housing in the first three months of this

year." an engineer on the project said.

“But to this very day they have not even started on the foundations

of the housing or of many of the other structures." he added.

The Soviet Union plans to build several hundred of the complexes

by 1985 to purify water for irrigation and for livestock in the desert

regions of its southernmost republic.

OPEC urged

to restore

confidence
KUWAIT, Nov. 11 (A.P.) -
Venezuelan Oil Minister Hum-
berto Calbejon Beni was quoted
as saying today the basic obj-
ective of Lbe Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) "should be the res-

toration of confidence in the
organisation."

OPEC should also restore
confidence in petroleum pro-
ducts “as a key source ofenergy,
ifwe want to remain in the mar-
ker.” Mr. Berti was quoted as
adding in an interview with the
newspaper Al *Watan.
He said the agreement by

OPEC member states to unify

ofl prices “wiiJ enable the org-
anisation to restore its strength.

“I am optimistic about the

future of the organisation and 1

think OPEC member states will

now work in a quiet atmosphere
to handle long term matters." he
was quoted as saying.

Poland applies to rejoin IMF
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (R)—
Poland, in debt by about $24 bil-

lion to Western countries and fin-

ancial institutions, has applied to

rejoin the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).

Poland was among the IMFs
original members but left in 1950
after Soviet pressure to join the

Soviet bloc trade group Comecon.
Moscow has opposed Polish

membership ofthe fund because it

would demonstrate that an Eas-

tern bloc country in economic cri-

sis was forced to turn to an ess-

entially Western-dominated org-

anisation.

However ihe extent of Poland's

economic and political crisis has

apparently convinced the Soviet

Union to modify its opposition to

the question.

The Polish decision to seek

membership ofthe 1MFand world

bank was announced by officials

from the two organisations yes-

terday afterweeks of informal dis-

cussions.

Hungary, another Eastern bloc

nation, sent a formal letter last

week asking to join the two age-

ncies.

World Bank, IMF and Polish

officials said it would be several

months before Poland joined the

two organisations.

I

In the meantime, the IMF,
(which has been sitting in on debt

rescheduling meetings between
(Poland and its creditor nations,

.will send a team ofexpens to War-
saw to study the country's pro-

blems.

Poland*s debt to more than 40H
banks and several Western cou-

ntries follows about 10 years' spe-

nding on a huge economic dev-

elopment programme.

Indian opposition attacks IMF loan
NEW DELHI, Nov. 11 (R) —
Opposition leaders here have att-

acked an International Monetary-
Fund loan to India, the biggest

ever by the IMF to any country,

saying it is against national int-

erests.

The IMF approved the S5.8 bil-

lion loan yesterday to help India

overcome balance of payments
problems created by costlier oil

imports and bolster declining for-

eign exchange reserves needed for

development projects.

The government has welcomed
the loan, but has not confirmed
reports that stringent conditions

were attached.

Opposition leader Jagjivan
Ram said the loan would pose a
big repayment problem. Another
opposition figure, former Finance

Minister Hemvati Nandan Bah-
uguna. said it was against the con-

cept of economic independence

and would cripple the economy.
However, Prime Minister Ind-

ira Gandhi's government has ins-

isted it would never accept con-

ditions detrimental to the cou-

ntry's interests, such as the dev-

aluation of the rupee.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. Nov. 1 1 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close of
trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. (foliar

One ounce of gold

1.8790/8810
1.1913/16

22170/2200
2.4300/30

1.7720/50
37.17/22

5.5800/6000

1183.00/1184.00

228.10/40
5.8420/40

5.8530/80

7.1390/1415
412.75/413.50

LLS. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish Crowns

Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON. Nov. 11 (R)— Share prices recovered from opening

markdowns to close slightly firmer, dealers said, and at 150(1

hours the F.T. index was up 2.4 at 505.1

.

Trading was very quiet, however, and attention focussed on
special situations, dealers said. British Sugar jumped 1 5p to 380p
foBowing final results, while Chloride added 2p at 24p on a

reduced interim loss. Leaders added between a penny and tip. as

in IC1. Hawker Siddeley, Glaxo and Bowater.

Gold shares eased by up to 150 cents with the lower bullion

price, while U.S. and Canadians were quietly lower.

Government bonds ended with gainsofaround ’« point in quiet

trading. Dealers said the gains were in reaction to sharp falls

yesterday and the higher opening in U.S. financial futures.

In electricals, GEC ended unchanged at 737p, while Racal and
Plessey gained 4p and 5p respectively. De La Rue regained 25p of

yesterday's sharp loss. Associated British Food eased 2p at 152p
after interims, while F.W. Woohvorth added 1 ip also after results.

In insurance. General Accident added Sp after interim figures,

banks ended steady and oils added 4p or 5p where changed.
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News, pop musk, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-

lyses. 17J0 Dateline 1&O0 Special

English; news, feature “The Mak-

ing of a Nation," 18J0 Now Music

USA I9ri)0 News Roundup: rep-

orts. opinion, analyses. 14:30 VOA
Magazine; Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20ri» Special Eng-

lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21.-00 VOA World Report 22:00

News, Correspondents’ reports,

background features, media com-

ments. analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following airport arr-

ivalsand departures areprovided to

the Jordan Times by the Alia inj-

ormadon department at Amman
Airport, Tel. 92205-6. They should

always be drifted by phone before

die arrivalordeparture oftheflight.

FOR THURSDAY

ARRIVALS:

Cairo (EA)

8:00 .

8:45 ..

8J5 .

9H)0 ..

9J0 ..

9:40 ..

9:45 .

9J0
10:00

Ras Al Khaimab, Dubai

10:00

11:05 Riyadh (SV)
15:30

16:30

16:55

17:00

Aqaba

17:25

17J0
17:45

18:00

18:15

19:30

—— New York. Vienna

Amsterdam, Beirut (KLM)

20:15

20JO Frankfurt (LH)
20:30

21:55 Beirut

01:00
01:15

02:45

DEPARTURES

3:15 ..

3JO .. Cairo
6:15 ..

6JO ..

6:45 ..

7:00 .

7:00 .

9:00 .

9:25 .. Beirut (MEA)
J0J0
11:00

11:15
11:15

Rome
Amsterdam, New York

Madrid, Casablanca

11:45

.

11:45

12:00 .

12:15

13:00

15:00

18JO Beirut

19HM

.

20:00

20:15 .

20J0 .

21:15

.

- Abu Dhabi, Dubai

22:45 . Baghdad
01:15

.

FOR FRIDAY

ARRIVALS:

7:40 ..

855 ..

9:40 ..

9:45 ...

Hk00 .

Dubai, Abu Dhabi

10:10 .

11:40.

15:35 .

15:45 .

Jeddah, Medina (SV)

16J0 .

16:45 .

17:15
,

17:20 .

Houston. N. York Vienna

17JQ . 1 Paris

17J5
17:40

17:45
17*55 Cairn

18:00

19:10

19:35

19:45

20:00

Frankfurt (LH)

23:40

23:55
01:00

DEPARTURES
6:00 . Beirut. Amsterdam (KLM)

7:00 ..

8J5
9:25 ..

9JO ..

11:00

11:10

Vienna, N. York, Houston

11:30

12:00

12:40

13:00

16:35

16:45

Medina, Jeddah (SV)

1&25
18J0
19:00

19:15
19:20

19:20

19:30

19:45

19:55

20dM

20:30 Cairn fFAl
23:30
01:00 Cairo'(EA)

EMERGENCIES
FOR THURSDAY

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Abdul Rahman Al Najjar 75050

Abdul Hadi Tayyera ......... 72435

Zarqa:
Bahuddin AJ Kashef .... (-)

Irbid:

Munzer Al Halabi .. 3474

PHARMACIES:
Amman!

3o730

Nihad .30844

.21224

Abu Ghazaleb .25290

Irbid:

...2308

Zarqa:

... (—

)

TAXIS:
Venicia 44584

Al Najah 23039
63273
62315

Al Mahd 37312

FOR FRIDAY
DOCTORS:
Amman:

Hani Hadadeen 77751
Abdol Halim Al Afghani .... (—

)

Zsrqa:
Fathi Ou’war 82757

Irbid;

Musa Malkawi 2449

PHARMACIES:

.AI Salam 36730
Qurtaba 73375
Halah 78911
Khalaf 78653

Zarqa:

AI ltihad (—

)

Irbid;

Al Ghazawi 73791

TAXIS:
Habi 42201
AJ Rainbow 37249
Ai Rasbeid 22023
AJ Jamamah 61001
Al Sahra 21200
Jerico 73106

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre
British Council
French Cultural Centre ..

Goethe Institute

Soviet Cultural Centre -

Spanish Cultural Centre.
Turkish Cultural Centre
Haya Arts Centre
Hussein Youth Citv

Y.W.C.A

.. 41520
36147-8

.. 37009

.. 41993

.. 44203
„ 24049
.. 39777
.. 65195
.. 67181

.. 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

PRAYER TIMES
FOR THURSDAY

Fajr 4:38
Sunrise 6:02
Dhuhr 1 1 :20
Asr 2:18
Maghreb 4:37
'Isha 6:02

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luw-
eibdeh 37440
St- Joseph Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la Salle Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdali 23541
Anglican Church (Church of the
Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church Ash-
rafieh 75261
ArmenVan Catholic Church Ash-
rafieh 71331

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-

nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1 JO p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Tue-
sday at the Intercontinental Hotel.
2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

98.6'98.9

Lebanese pound ....

Syrian pound
72.5.'73.

5

57.3/58.4

1 196,1 200
Egyptian pound ....

Qatari rival

UAE dirham

360.3/361
91.8'92.2

92.4/92. N

335 ’337
U.K. sterling

W. German'mark .,

Swiss franc
Italian lire

... 626.5 630.3

... 150-5/15]A
.. lNb.tv 187.7

(for every 100) 28.2/28.-1

137-'J i7 8
Swedish crown 60.9-61.3

S9.6/9G.1

Japanese ven
(for every’ 100) 146.' 146.9

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 731 II

Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram 18

Telephone:

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes 180
Eggplant 160
Potatoes (imported) 160

Marrow (small) 1 70
Marrow (large) 110
Cucumber (small) 170

Cucumber (large) 120

Okra (Green) 360
Muioukhiyab 11)0

Hot Green Pepper 80
Sweet Pepper 1 30
Cabbage 120

Onions (dry) 1 10
Green onions 300
Garlic 750
Guava 250
Spinach 210
Beans ........ 360

Bananas 360
Apples (Golden) 220

Apples (Double Red) 220

Apples (Starken) 200

Water Melons 1 1

0

Lemons 160

Oranges 250
Oranges (Shamomi) 130

Grapes 380

Cauliflowers 200

Tangerine 2iX»

Pears 450

Bomali 180

Olives 340
Carrot 170

Dates (red) *160

Dates (black) 240
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SPORTS
JTF organises

Foreign Community,

Jordan tennis match
AMMAN, Nov. 11 (J.T.)— The Jordanian Tennis Federation (JTF)
has organised a tennis tournament between Jordanian and Foreign

Community players which will be played from 9 a.m. dll 5 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 13 at the A] Hussein Sports City. The tournament is a

repeat of last year's match which was greatly enjoyed by playere and
spectators.

This year, the tournament will be played over 29 matches com-
prising men's and ladies' singles and doubles as also mixed doubles.

The tournament is expected to be keenly contested with the Jor-

danians having an edge in the mens while the Foreign Community
hope to make up points in the ladies events.

The top-seed matches will be played in the Centre Court from 1

pjn. and spectators will be able to see Jordan's top tennis players

Abdallah Khalil and Hani A1 Ali match their skills against Foreign
Community players prominent among whom are Stan and Maureen
Stalla who have done so much in coaching Jordanian youngsters.

This year's Foreign Community team, captained by Pakistan

Ambassador Shaharyar Khan, has a skilled array of players drawn
from 11 nationalities comprising France, Iraq, Italy, Republic of
Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, SaudiArabia, Sudan, U.K. and
USA.
The tournament is open to all tennis loving spectators and entrance

is free. At the conclusion of the tournament a cup and medals
donated by Saudia airlines will be awarded to the winners at a

celebration dinner.

USSR shocks Czechoslovakia

in Federation Cup tennis
Windies preparing well

TOKYO, Nov. 1 1 (R)—The Sov-

iet Union sprang a major surprise

by knocking second-seeded Cze-

choslovakia out of the Federation

Cup women’s team tennis cha-

mpionship today.

Theta second-round match

stood at 1-1 when Czechoslovak

pair Hana Mandlikova and Ren-

ata Tomanova went out for what

had been expected to be easy win
over 19-year-old Russians Olga

Zaitseva and Svetlana Cherneva.

But the Soviet pair refused to be

intimidated by the formidable

Czechoslovaks, tipped by the U.S.

yesterday asthe team with the best

chance of denying the Americans

their sixth successive title.

The Russians took the doubles

6-4, 6-3 for a 2-1 second-round

win which earned them a quarter-

final clash with Britain tomorrow.

Earlier Mandlikova, ranked fifth

in the world, won 7-6 6-1 against

Elena Elisenko after Tomanova
had been beaten 6-1 7-5 by 17-

year-old Julia Salnikova.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
FOUGEROLLE-TROCON announces the selling of

construction equipment.

For more information, please call 811076 or visit the

site during regular office hours.

King Hussein Medical Centre, the Queen Alia Heart

Institute Project

JORDAN T V.

Programme Dep.

CHANNEL 6

Tonight
Thursday Nov. 12

10:15 p.m. Feature film

STAND BY YOUR MAN

The film tells the story of a U.S. pop singer who
marries to another singer. The husband becomes a

drug addict... how will this influence their life and
marriage? Watch for the film to tell you the whole
story!

ADELAIDE, Australia, Nov. 11

(AP.)—The West Indies stepped

up their intense practice schedule

here today for the first game of

their tour against South Australia,

starting in Adelaide on Friday.

The Windies finally secured

outdoor uets after being restricted

to indoor practice this week bec-

ause ofwet weather and soggy pit-

ches.

Team manager Steve Camacho
said the side for the match against

South Australia would be selected

after Thursday’s practice.

The West Indies are sure to

mount a strong side with only one
game after the South Australia

match—against a Victorian cou-

ntry tpam at Mildura—before their

first World Series Cup game aga-

inst Pakistan in Melbourne on
Saturday week.
The four probable pacemen,

Andy Roberts, Michael Holding.

Colin Croft and Joel Garner are

likely to be used against South
Australia.

The quartet are certain to give

the South Australian batting,

line-up the last experienced in

Sheffield Sheild cricket, a torrid

time.

Meanwhile, Australia’s former
test fast bowler Rodney Hogg has
a spinal disease which may end his

controversial cricket career.

An Adelaide orthopaedic sur-

geon has diagnosed Hogg’s con-

dition as Scheurmarm's Disease, a

long-term degeneration of the

vertebrae.

This has restricted Hogg on the

recent test tour of England, will

almost certainly rule mm out of

Sheffield Shield matches forSouth

Australia this summer.

Hogg said today he was now
looking to next season to stage a

comeback, if his back responded
to an intense strengthening pro-

gramme.
“At my age it would be poi-

ntless to persevere next season if

my back doesn’tcome up after the

exercise programme," the dej-

ected speedster said.

A top Adelaide sports therapist

Rick Montiadis is coordinating

Hogg's fitness campaign.

Hogg has been swimming and
exercising twice daily and att-

empting to change his running

style to ease his afiected ver-

tebrae.

Montiadis said Scheurmarm's
Disease was highlighted in spo-

rtsmen, particularly because of
Hogg's bowling action.

“If people could share a day in

his life with the pain they would
understand," he said.

McEnroe back on the

scene in London
FLATS FOR RENT

A new two-storey block building comprising four flats of 180
square metres each, with three or two bedrooms; living room:
salon; dining room; three bathrooms, with deluxe finishing. The
building good for office use or embassy employees' acc-

ommodation, has central heating and a garage. Flats can be rented
furnished or unfurnished.

Location: Opposite the Sheraton Hotel (plastic factory hill, near

University Taxi).

Please call: Tel. 25142, from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., 4-6 p.m.

Or call at the site of the bunding.

TVCHE HOTEL

TYCHE CAFETERIA
FromUl .OO a.m. tiU midnight

1 - Mixed grill

2- Fresh fish

Foryour reservation
Tel. 61 114 -VMS

Shmttamni

3 - Shrimps

4 - daily oriental Dish
and a la carte

It also presents
Delicious Buffet

every Thursday night

Fresh local meat

Upon request

Upon request

LONDON, Nov. 11 (R)— Ame-
rican John McEnroe resumed his

frosty relationship with British

tennis officialdom when he began
his defence of ttae London Grand
Prix title today.

When last seen in Britain McE-
nroe made a petulant but suc-

cessful assault on the Wimbledon
title. Today he refrained from any
major row but there were num-
erous muttered complaints about
line calls as he dismissed Britain's

John Feaver 6-1, 6-1 in a first-

round match.

McEnroe received fines or rec-

ommended fines for three out-
bursts during his triumphant
Wimbledon progress in June and
July. So for this year he has been
penalised a total of $4,500 and is

only $500 short of incurring aut-

omatic suspension.

Hewas neverin any real danger
of being fined today but had little

pressure exerted on him by Feaver

wbo folded to defeat in only 47
minutes.

McEnroe has never lost a match
in the London Grand Prix event

and in foct has dropped only one
set in winning the title three years

in a row.

American Roscoe Tanner, see-

ded to meet McEnroe in the sem-
ifinals, easOy won his second-

round match, putting out com-
patriot Tim Mayotte 6-1. 6-4.

Romania's Hie Nastase made a

sad exit in the first round against

Richard Lewis of Britain. The
Romanian seemed to lack any
commitment, except to embarrass
a woman line judge-by constantly

drawing attention to her.

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES EL GOREN

&1981 by Chicago Tribune

North-South vulnerable.
East deals.

NORTH
+ AQ3
vK.84
0 A62
J1097

WEST EAST
10876 +KJ4

VS S’ 9732
0 10987 0 K53
6543 A K 2

SOUTH
952

<3 AQJ106
0 QJ4
Q8

The biddings

East South West North

1 NT 2 V Pass 4 V
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Ten of 0

.

Defense is the soul of

bridge. Modesty prevents us

from mentioning that the

East hand was held by one of

the writers of this column
who, perhaps, is better
known for his exploits on the

silver screen than the green

baize.

The hand occurred during

a rubber bridge game in

England, which accounts for

why East was using a weak
no trump. South made a very
risky overcall, although his

good suit did offer a measure
of protection, and North
judged . that his hand was
worth a raise to game.
West led the top of his dia-

mond sequence. Declarer

played low from dummy and

East won the king. It was ob-

vious that West was going tcT

provide little toward the

defensive effort. In addition

to the diamond trick. East

could see two club tricks.

Since trumps were certainly

not going to yield a trick, the

setting trick would have to

be developed in spades.

So at trick two East smart-

ly shifted to his low spade.

He was hoping that his part-

ner held the ten, but even the

nine might be enough if

declarer held the ten and did

not realize the necessity of

playing it. Declarer won the

queen, drew trumps and led

the queen of clubs, but East

was one step ahead of

declarer. He won the king of

clubs and continued with the

king of spades to force out

the ace. When he regained

the lead with the ace of clubs,

he was able to cash the jack

of spades for down one.

This was fine defense by

any standards. But did you
notice that declarer made a

tiny error which permitted

this defense? Observe what
would have happened had
declarer won the ace of

diamonds at trick one and

then tackled clubs im-'

mediately.

Now it would have been

declarer who was a tempo
ahead in establishing his suit.

By the time East had his

spade trick established,

declarer would already have

the clubs set up and he would

be able to take two spade

sluffs on the good clubs. So

the defenders would have to

be satisfied with two club

tricks and a diamond, and the

topic of this column would
have been declarer's careful

play rather than East's

sparkling defense.

Jane Webster beaten

ind capped an unh- in Pune tournament6-1 by Lewis, and capped
appy day when be incurred a fine

of $400 for swearing.

U.S., China, Japan share lead

in World Cup volleyball
TOKYO, Nov. 11 (A.P.) — The
United States, China and Japan
today shared the lead with four

victories against no defeats in an
eight-nation women's volleyball

World Cup tournament in Tom-

My place disco
Opens Friday & Sunday

12 noon onward
Luncheon Buffet is available

also open nightly
9 Pm. till 3 Am.

Rmmfirfs
mostbeauthful

discotheque

In the heart of
^PHILADELPHIA HOTEL

TELEPHONE NO. 2 5191

TO LET

Deluxe newly and fully furnished, centrally heated
ground-floor fiat. Comprises two bedrooms, large living

room, kitchennette and large garden area.

Location: Opposite the Jordan University Hospital in

Amman.
For further information, please call No. 62207 Grom 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

akonaai and Iwamizawa on
Japan’s northernmost main Island

of Hokkaido.

The United States beat Brazil

15-4, 15-12, 15-10 and China
defeated Bulgaria 15-6, 15-6,

15-3. Japan downed Cuba 15-13,

14-

16, 15-6, 15-5.

In the fourth match, the Soviet

Union blanked South Korea 5-1 1

,

15-

6, 16-14.

PUNE, India, Nov. 11 (AJ».) —
Commonwealth women dra-
mpion Ami Ghia of India bested
England’s No. 2, Jane Webster,
11-5, 11-8 today, the second day
of the £14,000 Indian Masters
Open badminton tournament in

this western Indian city.

Webster took a 2-0 lead in the

first game but soon fell back to the

Indian, who played strong sma-
shes and deep cross court pla-

cements. In the second game.
Ghiawon three consecutive points

after being tied 8-8 with Webster.
In the other singles, Indonesian

Lie Ing Ho Ivana easily defeated
Rikkie Sorensen of Denmark
11-4, 11-8, whQe another Ind-

FOR RENT
Apartment with central heating, two bedrooms with built-

in cupboards, two bathrooms, kitchen with dosed veranda,
between the fourth and the fith circles, Jabal Amman.

Tel. 77112 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
44028 after 2 p.m.

onesian, 18-year-old Rati Kam-
ladevi, lost hersecond consecutive
match when she was edged 8-1 1,

9-11 by Dane Kristen Larsen.

Kamladevi was beaten byGhia in

three games yesterday.

Rikkie Sorensen later was also

defeated by England’s Sally pod-
ger. The English player, after win-

ning the first game 11-6, blanked

her Danish opponent 11-0 in the

second.

Podger, teaming up with com-
patriot Karen Chapman in the

women’s doubles, went down
7-15, 15-7. 12-15 to Chinese Wu
Dii and Lin Ying. After winning
the second game, the English pair

appeared set to win the third

match when the Chinese, down
3-11, scored nine straight points

to take the lead.

'NEW FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consisting of two bedrooms and living room, with central

heating. 85 sq.m, terrace overlooking Amman, with bar-

becue.

Location: Third Circle, near Intercontinental Hotel.

Contact: Tel. 42777 or 42748

FOR

RENT
Two-storey apartment
house, very well furnished
with two bedrooms, two
sitting rooms, central

heating and telephone.

7th Circle, Southern Umm
Assummaq.

Please call Tel. 37784

FLATS FOR RENT

A n*w two-stowy wait building with tour (lata of 180 square metres, with three
or two bedrooms; living room; salon; dining room; three bathrooms with
deluxe finishing. The building is good *s offices or embassy employees lod-
ging. Centre! heating and e garage. Can be rented furnished or unfurnished.
Location: Opposite the Sheraton, Plastic Factory MS, near Unnwsfly Taxi.

Please cell: 28142 from « a.m. - 1 p.m. and 4 - 8 p.m. or at the site of
the build leg.

FURNISHED

FLATS
FOR RENT

Two-bedroom, fully fur-
nished fiats, with bal-

1

conies, colour TV, fridge,

stove, carpeting, utensils
and central heating. Near
“inn uircie.

Tel. 43768

JORDAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
Are you a member?
Are you interested?

Do you like to ieam Bridge?
Do you like to participated in Bridge com-
petitions?

Do you like to kipftz Bridge?

Please phone at 36320 for any details inf-

ormation.

President
M. Ajlouny

DRINK, DINE and
DANCE in the Jordan
Tower nightclub, with the
Bine Birds and the Ori-
entalshow, beginningat9
pan. For reservations,
call tel. 61161.

•‘^e'UT i>- 13=<s,



Islam: the role of politics and the media
i

«

i

!

I

i

I

»

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is

the second partofan article by Edward
W. Said dealing with Islam and the

Western World. The conclusion of his

article will be published on Nov. 14.

By the end of the 19th century,

along with the vast expansion in

literacy and in the railway net-

work, newspapers consciously

reached out to a larger audience

whose expectations of what news
ought to be could be satisfied in a

style that seemed to be corporate,

impersonal, objective, and rhetor-

ically neutral. From being associ-

ated with a class interest and an
aggressively stated opinion or pos-
ition on a given issue, journalism

became synonymous with impar-
tiality, with “the facts as they are",
with anything fit to print. What
was not printed was therefore not
there, or at least not really nor
impartially there.

Radio and television brought to

the comparatively reflective and
“slow" medium of printed news,
the liveliness, immediacy, and'
dramatic presence of animated
images. The personal presence of
the television and radio journalist

as visible commentator, voice, or
personality — was almost always
made to fit the generalised con-

ception of a common-sense, mass
view of th ings. The paradox is how
someone like Cronidfe is at once
very much a recogniseable indi-

vidual, as well as a type rep-

resentative enough of what the

viewer will feel is an impartial

observer — “our" observer — of
the news. With Cronkite before us

we are not likely to ask whether he

is fair in what he says, nor to ques-
tion the motives or the interests of
the company he works for.

Herbert Schillefs work has

gone as far as anyone's in showing
what is really involved in pro-
ducing Cronkite and his news. In

fact, he says in ‘Mass Com-
munications and American
Empire', a small handful of cor-

porate giants control somewhere
between 70 and SO per cent of the

world's total diffusive capacity of

journalistic information. This is a

staggeringly important fact. No
wonder then that it was given spe-

cial attention by the conference of

Non-Aligned Nations in Havana,
and that it stands at the centre of

the agenda fot the World*
Administrative Radio Con-
ference. In sheer volume there-

fore the “Islamic" world cannot
now hope to produce anything in

the way of counter-information.'

These corporations, Schiller goes
on to argue in ‘The Mind Man-
agers,' take an essentially man-
ipulative view of society: their role

is to create not citizens, but con-

sumers, and preferablyconsumers
on a world-wide scale.

Most of the Thrid World, as an
instance, is now fully bathed in

U.S.- produced television shows,
and is wholly dependent upon a
tiny group of news agencies who
transmit news back to the Third

World, even in the large number

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

1riFED
-

j

DRAPEA
_

BEMMER
L_c

ITHATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

CHARNzm
WHAT A NEAT
MAIP MIGHT &E.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

““[miiii] 1

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: DEITY ROUSE POROUS DEADLY
Answer: They open to let people go up—

STEPLADDERS

of cases where the news is about
the Third World. From being the

source of news, the Third World
generally, Islamiccountries in par-

ticular, havebecome consumers of
news. For the first time in history

(on such a scale) the Islamic world
may be said to be learning about
itself by means of images, his-

tories, and information man-
ufactured in the West. If one adds

to this the fact that students and
scholars in the Islamic world are
still almost criminally dependent
upon U.S. and European libraries

and institutions of learning for

what now passes as Middle East-
ern studies (consider, for example,
that there isn't a single complete
library of Arabic material in the

entire Islamic world), plus the feet

that English is a world language in

a way that Arabic isn't plus the

fact that for its elite, the Islamic

world is now producing a semi-
literate managerial class of bas-

ically subordinate natives who are

hopelessly indebted for their

economies, their defence establ-

ishments, and for their political

ideas to the world-wide
consumer-market system con-
trolled in the West-one gets an

accurate, although extremely
depressing picture of what the
media revolution (serving a small

segment of the societies that pro-
duced it) has done to “Islam".

I believe that one or two more
details are worth insisting upon.
To the extent that Islam is known
about today, it is known prin-

cipally in the form given it by the

mass media. I include here not
only radio, films, and television,

but also text-books, magazines,

and best-selling, high-quality

novels. This corporate picture of
Islam on the whole is a depressing

and misleading one. What
emerges is that Ayatollah Kho-
meini, Col. Qadhafi, Sheikh
Yamani, and Palestinian **ter-

rorists" are the best-known fig-

ures in the foreground, while the
background is populated by vague
(although extremely frightening)

notions about Jihad, slaveiy,

subordination ofwomen, and irra-

tional. violence combated with
extreme licentiousness.

If you were to ask an average

literate Westerner to name an

Arabor Islamic writer, or a musi-

cian, or an intellectual, you might

get a name like Kahili Gibran in

response, but nothing else. In

other words, whole swatches of

Islamic history, culture, and soc-

iety simply do not exist except in

the truncated, tightly-packaged

forms made current by the media.

As Schiller has said, television's

images tend to present reality in

too immediate and fragmentary a

form for either historical or

human continuity to appear.

“Islam” therefore is equivalent to

an undifferentiated mob of
scimitar-waving oil-suppliers, or it

is reduced to the utterances of one
or another Islamic leader who at

the moment happens .to be a con-

venient foreign scapegoat.

We are, I think, well past the

point of being able to say whether
the media, or the experts, or the

governments, or the mass audi-

ence are to blame for this state of

affairs. With very few exceptions,

is struck by the blinding unifor-

mity of the picture. Perhaps it is

true that the state of information

that now exists on any subject is as

standardised, and as low as this

one : and perhaps also it is true that

whatever the experts, the special

interest groups, the manipulators

touch they turn into flatness,

ignorance, and stereotypes. But

we must be especially alarmed

that whether Islam is depicted on
television, or whether it turns up

in a school textbook, or whether it

appears in best-selling novels by
high-class novelists, or whether it

is learnedly discussed by an

academic expert on Islam (who is

still respected in the parts of the

Arab world), the picture is almost

exactly the same.

1 do not mean that the picture is

an inaccurate one, but rather thar

it is a picture; that it has the con-

sistency of something made up,

not of life; that if portrays certain

aspects ofwhat Marshall Hodgson
has 'called the Islamicate world,

but that it deforms those into a

pattern that expresses certain

things about a mass-media soc-

iety, very little about what is

"Who's that trying to "Hey Houdinil Try

sneak out, Harriet?" BEHIND the projector

next time!"

.

Peanuts

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

Andy Capp
CONT you THINK ITS A BIT
CONTEMPTIBLE - TAKING -<
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referred to as “Islam"; finally,

that what is crucially important-

about this presentation of Islam is

the media's ascendancy, its intel-

lectual and perceptual hegemony,

over the whole things and since the

media sells its product to con-

sumers who prefer simplicity, the

uniform image of Islam drat

emerges is constructed out of

much the same material from

which history, society, and human-

ity have been eliminated.

I have mentioned television

stereotypes, which of course are

nourished by the immediate goals

of commensal sponsors, poten-

tates, as Erik Baroouw calls them

in his new book, ‘The Sponsor.’

Yef how are we to explain away

the authors of a textbook for

fourth to eighth graders called

‘How People Live in the Middle

East,' arid published in 1971 by

die Yates Company? Here are

some representative samples of

what school-children are being

taught:

“Everywhere in MiddleEastern

villages and cities there are mil-

lions of flies. They breed in filth

and spread dysentery.... The
Arabs, those Moslems who speak

the Arabic language, *have espe-

cially strong feeling for their own
group and wish to keep theMiddle
East mainly an Arab region.

These strong feelings sometimes
lead to trouble.... The U.N. ended
the fighting in 1949. After that,

thousands of Arabs living in Israel

left to live in Arab countries.

Or there is this kind of writing,

by a famous scholar whose
tmself-conscious prejudice and
deliberate propagation of ignor-

ance cater to a much more impre-

ssive audience.

The edifying discussion by Ber-

nard Lewis (‘Commentary,’ Janu-

ary 1976) deliberately omits to

mention, for example, some of the

consequences for people (Muslim
or Christian) of “aon-Islamic

enclaves'' in the region. As a result

one is given the impression that'

Israel was not the result of an inva-

sion, or that Muslim readers of
Crusades' history are much more
unusual fhaq Prime Ministers of

Israel or members of Gush
Emunim who read the Old Tes-
tament and then rush out to settle

Arab land illegally.

There is the much more skill-

folly rendered image of Islam to

be found in two recent and

acclaimed novels, V.S. NaipauTs
‘A Bend in the River’ and John
Updike’s ‘The Coup' . Both novels

deal with African Islam, but their

general import is reasonably

relevant to an Islam (and to Arabs
for that matter) recognizably

today’s. Naipaurs is the more con-

sciously serious of the two books,

and the more overtly political; his

antecedents are Conrad and Fors-

ter, although unlike either of thfcm

he is obviously writing about Islam

from the closer, more embittered

position of a Third World native

who, it has not gone unnoticed by
rave American reviews, can indict

the world ofIslam with the author-
ity of one who knows “Islam” at

first-hand. This has not adversely

affected the book's sales, needless
to say.

Updike's novel tries desp-
erately to re-write Evelyn
Waugh's ‘Black Mischief with the
supposed aim of making blacks.

Muslims, Americans, and Soviets

appear equally ridiculous.

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when much activity

can be released where your desire for more social contact

.
with others is concerned. A good time to make practical

plans to gain your desires.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Ideal day to get together

with good friends and make future plans. Handle an im-

portant business matter wisely.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Getting involved in

public affairs at this time makes you more important in

the community. Express your talent

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make plans to be with

persons who can help you advance in your line of

endeavor. The evening can be a happy one
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Figure out a

better way to gain more security in life. Show others that

you have good judgment
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Endeavor to comprehend the

views of others and you can make your joint interests

more successful. Be more active.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Use more modern methods
ifyou want to get that work behind you and have greater

benefits in the future. Be wise
LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Plan some recreation and

get outof that rut you are in. Show mofe aSectfoiTfor lov-

ed one. Be more enthusiastic.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Talk with family

members before making any improvements to property.

Be wary of outsiders today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make out those

statements that are important to succeed in your line of
endeavor. Make sure your work is accurate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Use more sensible

methods in the handling of finances. Contact a business

expert for the data you need.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can handle per-

sonal affairs with true vision now, so get busy with prac-

tical plans. Be wise in handling finances.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) An expert gives you fine

advice so that you can make the future much brighter. At-

tend the social tonight and have fun.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be full of interesting ideas that could prove profitable in

the future. Be sure to give the finest ethical and religious

training possible so that much success can be achieved. A
happy person in this chart.

“The Stars impel they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: One of your best days to

put in motion new and interesting ideas which could give

you more abundance. Join with congenials at the social ac-

tivities of your choice.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Know who you really want
as friends in the future. Sidestep those who have been a

hindrance to our advancement.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A new attitude in your

line of endeavor can lead to greater benefits. Become more
involved in public affairs.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Know who you want to be
associated with in the future and make the right overtures

to get them in the orbit of your influence.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A kind act

toward loved one brings the right response now. Handle
obligations in a more efficient manner.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know what is expected of you

by allies and do your utmost to please them. Budget your
money more intelligently in the future.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Enthusiasm for the work
ahead sees timely completion so you’ll have time for other

ventures. Safeguard your health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You are able to have the

kind of amusement that pleases you the most today, so

make early plans. Express happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) See what can be done to

improve conditions at home. Look over your surroundings

and make plans for improvement.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listen to what co-

workers have to suggest and profit by their ideas. Strive

to be more productive on the job.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Analyze what your

financial position is and then do those things that will im-

prove it. Use own good judgment.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You are dynamic today

and should get out socially and make a fine impression on

others. Show that you have wisdom.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Pay heed to your hunches

which can be' very helpful today in dealing with others.

Devote evening to the romantic side of lift

If YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will

have.many ideas different from the norm, which is fine,

but your progeny must also be taught to respect the tried

and tested methods. Social life is important here since

there is a great desire to please others.

“The Stars impel they do not compel.” What you make
.
of your life is largely up8to you!

MOSCOW'S AIM: Divide NATO~a look at the

European peace movement. A firm French hand in,

Chad—background on the central African struggle.

A TSAR BECOMES A SAINT—Russian Orthodox
Church outside Russia Canonises Nicholas n .

A LANDSEER REVTVAL-Philadelphia museum
honours Victorian doglover..

THE ASIAN MIGRATION—Middle East welcomes
gastaibeiter from Asia.

CARS OF THE FUTURE—Report from the Tokyo
motor show.
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AGENTS FOR:
* Jordan French Insurance Co.

BEVEROL Motor Oil. Grease etc. (for

attractive prices)

Ad - Dustour News Paper.
* Importers & Distributors.

* Public Relations & Services Bareau (Cre-

ated to’assfsrex-patriatee)
* Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property

for Sale and Rent)
* Distributors of "SHELL" Motor oil.

grease etc.

TELEX:
62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

4641
2228 Office
3901

2311 a 1
2118 Residence M

THE Daily Crossword By Evelyn Benshoof

ACROSS
1 Simpleton
5 Sired

10 Lobster
feature

14 Multitude
15 Equivocate
16 Superior
17 Turn pages

quickly
18 Macho

beings
19 Carry
20 Giving

warning
22 Avoided
24 Lean
25 Coordinate 45

26 Made taut 46

29 Exceptional 47
person

33 Celebes
oxen
Item in a
campanile
Sound
measure
Rotate
Cheerful
in Britain

Movie
Waterless
Cruising

Like

corduroy
Hearten
Metric
units

Forum wear
Record
Fertilizer

component

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
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50 Odds and
ends recep-

tacle

54 Ice-cream
thickening

agent
55 Upbraid
57 Surfeit

58 Certain

spring days
59 Gross
60 Saudi

Arabian
district

61 Stretch

one's —
62 Ralph of

Wash. D.C.

63 Not any

DOWN
1 Soothing

lotion

2 Mountain:
comb, form

- 3 Arabian
sultanate

4 intermit-

tently

5 Gaze upon
6 Turn
outward

7 Scandalous
8 Pindaric

piece
9 With love

10 Unplanned
11 “— Home-

ward Angel”

12 Before:
pref.

13 Garden
intruder

21 — the knot
(weds)

23 Dos Passes
trilogy

25 Valletta's

land
26 Mongolian
27 Accustom
28 Waterwheel
29 Actress

Taylor
‘30 Sheer

fabric

31 Tube or
Mongolia

32 Sows
34 Iraq port

37 Became
popular

41 Green Bay’s
state: abbr.

43 Distress
call

44 Mess up
46 Macabre’’
47 Glut
48 Molding
49 Zest
50 Prompted
51 Moreover
52 Meat cut
53 Ancient

instrument
56 Camel's-

hair fabric

1 2 3 4

14

17

20

10 11 12 13

IB

19

!15

IB

ZT

24

21 1 28

[ZZ IZ3

[25

r?9

33

f36

39

45

43

47 48 49

54

58

61

1 35

38

W

l«s

I
SB

59

M

56

30 31 32

[51

157

60

la

52 53
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Old Polish independence

day gets party approval

European nuclear war possible: Reagan
j world news briefs

WARSAW, Nov. II (A.P.)— Poland’s h«nP ofstate
Henryk Jabkraski, in an unprecedented recognition
of Poland’s pre-war independence day, joined today
in official ceremonies marking the revival of the
Polish state in 1918.

Mr. JabJonski, the Polish pre-
sident, laid a wreath inscribed “for
the fighters of Polish ind-
ependence’' at the Unknown Sol-
dier’s Tomb during noon hour
ceremonies in central Warsaw.
His presence was the dearest
example of the regime’s revised

view of the date, important in nat-

ionalistic significance.

The Communist government
recognises July 22. 1944 as Pol-
and's independence day. In recent
years, Nov. 11 celebrations org-
anised by dissident intellectual or
student groups have led to arrests

of speech-making participants on
“anti-state” charges and “dis-
orderly conduct.”

Meanwhile, the government at

Solidarity as more wildcat strikes
broke out and the government
prepared toopen crucialtalkswith
the independent Labour fed-
eration on the economic crisis.

The Communist Party’s 15-
member ruling politburo said the
“strikes and conflict, initiated and
fanned by extremist forces ... do
harm to the (Soviet bloc) alliance
and ... hit at the stability of the
Socialist state and its economy.

Britain’s biggest labour union

threatens devastating strike

LONDON, Nov. 11 (A.P.) —
Leaders ofBritain’s biggest labour
union, who are urging a national
strike by gasoline delivery drivers
that they say could bring down
Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher, today awaited the outcome
of new balloting they ordered
among 2,000 of the drivers.

The transport and General
Workers Union rules Tuesday
that drivers for British Petroleum
were given “insufficient inf-

ormation'' when tbey initially

voted last week against joining a

national strike called by the union
to start Monday.

The threatened strike by 20.000
gasoline delivery drivers working
for BP and three other ofl com-
panies could swiftly bring Britain

to a standstill if it goes ahead. Two
thirds of Britain's gasoline and oil

suppliers are moved by road, mai-
nly by the four companies.
Government sources said Tue-

sday that Mrs. Thatcher will dec-
lare a state of emetgency if the
strike goes ahead. Some 12,000
troops have been alerted to move
essential supplies of fueL

Athens to seek removal of all

nuclear warheads in country
ATHENS, Nov. 11 (R)— Greece
willseek the removalof allnuclear
warheads from its territory during
forthcoming talks on the future
status and operation of U.S. bases
in the country, the undersecretary
for press and infromatxm said

today.

Speaking at his first news con-
ference since he assumed his post
after the Oct 18 elections, Dem-
etrios Maioudas said the issue of
the nuclear warheads would be
amongthe first to be raised during
the negotiations early next year.

Although previous Greek gov-
ernments had never admitted the
presence of nuclear warheads.
Prime Minister Andreas Pap-
andreou and NATO officials said

recently that there were surface-

to-air Nike Hercules missiles in

Greece.

The negotiations wQl concern
the operation of four major U.S.

installations which come under
NATO, although they operate
under bilateral agreements bet-

ween Greece and the United Sta-

tes.

Mr. Maroudas said the gov-
ernment wanted a denuclearised

Balkan Peninsula. Bulgaria and
the Soviet Union had recently iss-

ued statementsproposing removal
of all nuclear warheads from the

Balkans, he added.
Concerning Greece’s position

in Nato’s military wing, from
which Mr. Papandreou has ple-

dged to withdraw, Mr. Maioudas
said this would not be linked with

the negotiations on the bases.

He raid that Greece was seeking
from the alliance a guarantee saf-

eguarding its eastern frontiers

with Turkey, another NATO
member. The two countries are at

odds over Cyprus and territorial

rights in the Aegean.

British, Irish premiers

rapped, Protestant killed

LONDON, Nov. 1 1 (A.P.)—The
British and Irish prime ministers

seeking to improve Anglo-Irish
relations were denounced today
by critic; in theirown parliaments,
while in British-ruled Northern
Ireland the . sectarian * conflict

between Protestants and Roman
Catholics claimed yet another 1ife.

Police in Armagh City reported
a former member of the Ulster
Defence Regiment was shot to
death as night fell, the fourth att-
ack in two days on the pre-
dominantly Protestant militia. He
was the 118th UDR member or
former member killed since the
regiment was formed in 1971.

In other attacks in the border
region with the Irish Republic,
two UDR men were shot and ser-

iously wounded Monday and Tue-
sday and the teenage son ofa third
was kiHedSunday by a booby-trap
bomb in his father’s car. All the

attackswereblamedon the mainly
Catholic guemllasi of the Irish

Republican Army.
In the House of Commons in

London, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher was called a “traitor and
a liar” by Protestant hardliner
Rev. Ian Paisley when she said

that last week’s agreement with
Irish Prime Minister Garret Ht-
zerald to set up an Anglo-Irish

council” involves no change wha-
tever in the constitutional pos-
ition.”

In the Dafl, the Irish parliament
in Dublin, Mr. Fitzgeraldwas acc-

used by former opposition leader

Charles Haughey of over-
optimism about thecouncil, which
Mr. Haughey said bad not altered

the Northern problem “one jot.”

Mr. Fitzgerald told The Dail

that his London talks with Mrs.

Thatcher brought the two gov-
ernments close to agreement. He
said the key achievements were
the setting up of the inter-
governmental Anglo-Irish council
to develop relations and a new
pledge by Britain on the eventual
unity of Ireland ifa majority in the
north agrees.

and deepen the crisis.”

Despite its condemnation, the

politburo endorsed the talks bet-

ween the government and Sol-

idarityon formation ofa“national

front” to work for the rec-

onstruction of the near-bankrupt

economy. Solidarity proposed

that the talks start Friday, but

there was noword on this yet from
the government.
Meanwhile, local strikes were

breaking out again after slacking

off lastweek because of the pro-

spect of negotiations between the

union and the government.
Newspaper deliverers and

clerks baled distribution or papers
in Wroclaw, Walbrzych, Legnica
and Zilona Gora provinces to pro-

test reduced commissions, the off-

icial news agency PAP reported.

Taxi drivers in Wloclawek, 136
kilometres northwest of Warsaw
said they would block the city's

main street this afternoon unless

the government restored a one-
gallon (3.7 litres) cut in their daily

gasoline ration and gave them pri-

ority over other purchasers.

A national independent stu-

dents’ association called for a str-

ike Thursday at Poland’s 91 ins-

titutions of higher education to

support students at the Radom
engineering school who were in

the 17th day of a sit-in disputing

the election of a new rector.

The biggest strike, by 150,000
workers in Zielona Gora, was in

its 21st day, while coal miners in

Sosnowiec were completing the

second week of a strike.

Polish Foreign Minister Jozef

Czyjck hinted today that even

Poles involved in formal refugee

processing abroad could stiflcome
borne ifthey changed their minds.

Mr. Czyrek, speaking in a news
conference, said Polesabroadwho
had “ lost” their travel documents,

“no matter bow,” could apply for

replacement at Polish embassies

and get them.
An estimated 20,000 Poles are

currently in Austria alone, mostof
them seeking transfer as refugees

to tiie United States, Canada and
Australia.

French aide

‘saddened’

by Chinese

refusal

PARIS, Nov. 11 (R) — French

Foreign Trade Minister Michel

Jobert returned to Paris from Pek-

ing today saying he was saddened
by China’s decision to jad the Chi-

nese ftnancec of a French Emb-
assy official.

But be told reporters at the air-

port that in spite of the incident

there would be no cooling in

Franco-Chinese relations. “On
the purely economic plane, I am
satisfied with my visit,” he said.

China’s embassy in Paris has

said the woman, 24-year-old dis-

sident artist Li Shuang, had vio-

lated Chinese law by living in a

foreign diplomatic compound
with her fiance, 33-year-old

Emmanuel Bellefroid.The min-
ister raised the issue in a meeting

with Chinese Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping and later said be would
not have made the trip if he bad
bees aware the incident could
blow up.

Orient Express to start

London-Venice run in ’82

LONDON, Nov. 11 (A.P.) — The Orient Express, the legendary
train whose mystique and clientele created a spirit of elegance and
romance on wheels, will be revived nextyear, it hasbeen announced.

Thirty-five carriages, scattered and neglected since the train sto-
pped running in 1977 after a fabled century, have been luxuriously
restored to provide a first-class service between London and Venice.

‘Hie train will pass through Paris and tire Simplon Pass linking
Switzerland and Italy in a 24-hour trip recalling by gone days of the
Orient Express in the 1920s and 1930s.

Sea Containers Services Ltd., a London-based shipping group, has
acquired and restored the carriages and will operate the new service
in cooperation with four state railways. The first departure is planned
for May 28, 1982.
The journey on the renamed Venice-Simpkm Orient Express w31

cost £250 pounds one-way, plus meals and other extras— 22 pounds
more than the first-class air fere between London and Venice. 1

“Before we bought the carriages, we commissioned a market
research team to find out how much people would pay for a trip like
this," said James Sherwood, the president ofthe company. “In every
case, they gave a higher figure than the one we are charging.”
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was n0 demand to travel on to Istanbul like the okl

train, Mr. Sherwood said.
More than 2,000 reservations have been taken, he said, and a

reMrvatfon office will be set up in New York soon.
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train wiJI twice a week London to Venice and back, and
WCCk oa *** Paris’Vcnicc “or- Orient Express pas-

sengers will have a reserve section of the cross-channel feny between
France and England.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AJ>.)

— U.S. President Ronald Reagan

said there is a “possibility" nuc-

lear war could be confined to Eur-

ope, but said he didn’t know whe-
ther a nuclear shot aimed at war-

ning the Soviets is a NATO opt-

ion. His spokesman said later,

though, that the president was
aware of the NATO options.

There was no hint of retreat in

his news conference from a sta-

Balloon team
continue

over Pacific

PORTLAND, Oregon, Nov. 11

(AJ?.)—The Double EagleVbal-

loon and its crew of four drifted

across the northern Pacific on
Tuesday, the first day of their att-

empted trans-Pacific balloon

flight, a spokesman said.

The helium-filled balloon lifted

off from the central Japan city of
Nagashima early Tuesday and dri-

fted to die east -at 4250 metres,

about 1,500 metres below then-

planned altitude.

The Double Eagle V is piloted

by Ben Abruzzo and Larry New-
man, both of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, who were aboard the
Double Eagle II that made the
first trans-Atlantic crossing by a
balloon in 1978.

The other crew members are
Ron Clark of Albuquerque and
“Rocky” Aolti of Miami. Aoki, a
Japanese citizen, is financing the
$250,000 venture.

Actress Shields

loses lawsuit

NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (A.P.) —
Brooke Shields' attempt to bar
further use ofnude pictures taken
when she was 10 was dismissed

yesterday by a Manhattan judge.

Supreme Court Justice Edward
J. 'Greeafield rejected the 16-
year-old actress’ argument that

forthercommercial use ofthe pho-
tographs would cause her irr-

eparable harm. However, while
Justice Greenfield said Manhattan
photographer Garry Gross is free

to utilise the photographs“for leg-

itimate purposes,” he barred him
from licensing the shots “to por-
nographic magazines.'’

The judge stayed his decision

for 14 days to give Miss Shields’

attorneys time to appeal.

Miss Shields and her mother.
Ten Shields, had contended in the
four-day trial that releases signed
by Mrs. Shields limited use of the
1975 photograhs to a playboy
press publication entitled, “sugar
and spice.”

Mr. Gross contended that be
owned the photographs and that
the releases allowed him the right

to any further commercial use.

The teen-age actress and model
had also claimed that the pho-
tographs— which show her posing
nude with herface made op in two
different bathtub settings — now
“embarrass” her.

But the judge said Miss Shields'

“personal embarrassment and the
anticipation of the reaction of her
friends is not tantamount to irr-

eparable harm.”
“This is especially so in view of

the nature ofthe fQms in which she
has appeared, which are sug-
gestive if not explicit in what they

reveal Justice Greenfield said.

The judge also said the pho-
tographs are “not pornographic
shots or

1
nudie pix* -- theyhave no

erotic appeal except to possibly
perverse minds."
Miss Shields and her mother sat

solemnly in the courtroom as the
judge rendered his decision, which
also criticised Mrs. Shields, who
acts as her daughter's manager.
The judge said the case was

“really about illusion and reality

and confusionofresultswhen they
come into conflict."

“We are presented with an
image of a sweet, unspoiled, nor-
mal adolescent in her private life,

while in public her appearances frj

photographs and motion pictures

is based on tantalising allure and
veiled tinge of eroticism," the
judge said, adding “much of the
success and the difficulty of this

dual image of illusion and reality

must be attributed to her mother.”
“Mrs. Shields is obviously a

concerned mother living for her
child, but she is also living through
her child,” the judge continued.
“In pushing forward Brooke’s
career she has been eager, agg-
ressive and guilty of mistakes in

judgement — one of which has
resulted in this lawsuit.”

The judge added that the 47-
year-old mother “has chosen to
engender an image ofBrooke Shi-
elds which is sexually provocative
and exciting, while attempting to
preserve her innocepce she
cannot have it both ways.”

foment Mr. Reagan made to a

groupofeditors recentlyabout the

possibility ofa limited nuclearwar

in Europe, which set offa storm of

protest in Europe.

“I endorse onlywhat I said— it

was offered as a possibility and I

think you’d have to still say that

that possibility could take place,”

Mr. Reagan said yesterday.

He said he had told the editors

“I could see where both sides

could still be deterred from going
into the exchange of strategic

weapons if there had been bat-

tlefield weapons, troop to troop,

exchange there,” Mr. Reagan
said, referring to Europe.
Regarding conflicting sta-

tements by key members of his

cabinet over whether a nuclear
warning shot is part of NATO’s
European strategy in a conflict

with the Soviets, Mr. Reagan said:

“There seems to be some con-
fusion as to whether that is still a
part ofNATO strategy ornot, and
so far I’ve had:oo’answerto that.”

Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jt. told the Senate last

Wednesday that NATO had such

a “contingency plan,” but Sec-
retary of Defence Casar Wei-
nberger denied the next day that

such a plan existed. The White
House issued a statement saying

both were right.

Mr. Reagan said there is reason
to wonder whether “any nation”
facedwithdefeatwould“take that
defeat without turning to the ult-

imate weapon.”
Mr. Reagan said that to reduce

the danger of nudear war, his

administration is“gomg to pursue
arms reductions asmuch aswecan
and do what we can to insure
peace.” He added that, “the only
real insurance we have with that

(peace) is deterrent power.”
Asked whether the adm-

inistration was considering int-

ervening military in Libya and
Cuba, Mr. Reagan said: “We have
no plans for putting Americans in

combat any place in the world and
our goal is peace.”

He also said there are no plans
for US. military intervention in El
Salvador.

Syrians allegedly abduct
2 CIA fugitives in Beirut

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (A.P.)— Two fromer CIA agents con-
victed ofconspiring to sell arms to
agents posing as South American
revolutionaries were abducted in

Beirut last weekend, CBS news
reported last night.

The network quoted informed
sources as saying the two men,
Frank Terpfl and Gary Korkola,
“were abducted in Beirut by three

Syrians, one ofwhom is identified

asa free-lance intelligence agent.”

CBS, which did not specify the

nature of the sources, said the two
men were last seen by TerpiTs
wife, Ruth, at the Beirut res-

taurant they were planning to

open.
“Three men came into the res-

taurant, and they wanted to talk to

him,” Mrs. TerpD said in an int-

erview accompanying the report.

“It was the last time I sawhim,”

she said, adding that Terpfl and
Korkola left with the trio.

Terpfl is a former central int-

elligence agency employee wan-
ted by U.S. authorities for all-

egedly conspiring with another
former agent and fugitive, Edwin
Wilson, to sell arms to Libya and
contracting to supply U.S. soldiers
to train terrorists for Libyan lea-

der Muammar Qadhafi.

Korkola and Teipil appeared
on CBS’ 60 minuted’ Sunday
night in an interview the network
said was taped last week.
During the interview, Korkola

was asked why U.S. authorities

wanted Terpfl.

“There’s two sides to it,” Kor-
kola replied. “One, they want
Frank back, and I thing cqualpy

hard there’s another group that

doesn't want him back. They want
him out of the way."

U.S. finds evidence of poison gas

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (R)—The U.S. State Department said

last night it had conclusive evidence that Communist forces used

deadly chemical weapons against tribesmen in Laos and Kam-

puchea. Richard Burt, director of political and military affairs,

told a senate foreign relations panel that the government had

completed an analysis ofplant and water samples from Southeast

Asia that were contaminated with chemical poison.

Low-nicotine cigarettes don’t help

LONDON, Nov. 11 (A.P.) — Cigarettes with lower niootine

levels don’t help tobacco addicts, says Britain's Medical Research

Council in its annual report today. Heavy smokers simply puff

longer and harderonthem and could end up inhaling more smoke

and tar than if they kept to cigarettes with a higher nicotine

content, says the report, which covers a variety of medical topics

besides smoking. “One important finding is that blood nicotine is

determined scarcely at all by the cigarette but almost entirely by

the smokers’ habits. “Lowering the nicotine content ofa cigarette

leads addicts to alter their habits in order to maintain their blood

nicotine levels and may result in their inhaling a greater pro-

portion of smoke and tar.”

El Salvador elections on March 21

SAN SALVADOR, Nov. 11 (A.P.)— Elections in this war-torn

Central American country will be held March 21 next year reg-

ardless of the situation in any of the nation’s 14 provinces, spo-

kesmen for a committee drafting a new election law have ann-

ounced. The spokesmen, who asked not to be identified because
terms of the so-called transitory electoral law will not be made
public until Friday, said elections will help lead to the “pac-

ification” of the country. The March 21 election will not be for.

president, but foran assembly which will draft anewconstitution.

Cost of B-l expected to double

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (R) — President Reagan’s plan to

build 100 B-l bombers could cost $39.8 billion, nearly twice the

total estimated by United States defence officials, according to an

official report released yesterday. The congressional Budget Off-
1

ice (CBO) report was sought by Sen. Patrick Leahy and released

by his office as the senate appropriations committee debated the

controversial B-l plan. The Defence Department has estimated
,

the costofthe controversial plane at about $200 million each.The
CBO figure of $400 million each includes higher inflation ass-

umptions and the cost of some equipment not counted by the

Pentagon. The CBT said its estimate was for production costs
i

only, and did not take into aqpount costs ofoperating the aircraft
|

or of improving it after it is built The B-l plan has been sharply

attacked in the Senate and the House of Representatives.
;

THE Weekend Crossword

SPOT TEST
By Bert H. Kruse

ACROSS
1 Fine goat 36 Actress Debra 59 — Brttfi 82 SherFr.

fabric 37 Greek theater 60 Com unit 63 Feb sympathy
7 Absorb stops 61 West Indtea 84 Tavern order
12 Accumulate 31 Mor* uneven volcano 85 Hayworth or
17 Achsaa In quality 62 ThraRsofold Moreno

Redgrave 40 Offlca wortter 63 Shiver 88 Top
18 Briny 41 Lass lively 64 Played* 87 Hirtand
19 Tyrarri 42 Mr. Foxx ItoOPfp* KaUne
21 Uke a celeb- 43 Podos weapon 66 Questioned 88 PhWppIna

rity 44 Train bed 67 Beginning island
23 Comfortable 45 Khehen 68 More tunire 88 Strip
24 School (props appliances 69 Box 91 Vertfl opera
25 Dyscotor 48 Cabs 70 Mine entrance 92 Lobster daw

49 Dkkan* flc- 71 FBm direc- 94 Video adver-
tartars; abbr. - Mortal family tor

1
* enr

73 Revolving part
tisement

28 Pro — 51 Copywriters 97 Slept noisBy
2* Miscalculate 52 French Impres- 7S Spick-and-span

79 “The Merry
98 FoVowsd

30 Dutch chess* sionist 99 In contest
131 LongfeiUed 53 -Iphlgenla Widow” com- 100 Short news

bird poser places
' 32 Traffic sign 54 Finish 80 Face an 101 Book of maps
,33 Muslim chial 58 Trim embankment 102 Six-line
35 Concoct 57 Satisfies 81 Comedian Bert stanzas

DOWN
1 Seductive 18 Slpper 48 Disliked 72 Famous
woman 20 Disposition Intensely goldsmith-

2 Orest Lairs 22 Moreaged AS Bamboozled sculptor

3 Words of 27 Suitable 50 Garter, lor 73 Silting race
scorn 31 Bargain- one 74 Okie to excess

4 Enzyme hunter’s 52 Rurmar 75 Qtut*
5 Exists as tact delights 53 Lou Grant 78 Oval
6 Wearing a 32 RoHarorlcs 55 Reducing 77 Opened, os a

sword 34 Avenue regimen (hewer
7 Witch town 35 Auction sounds 57 Singer Reddy 78 TranquflUes
8 Smelly 36 Arrange a 58 Glad* 80 Los Angeles
9 Sty resident meeting piece deposit var. player
10 Dislocate 37 European* 59 ACl the male 81 Stack-end-blue
11 More small- 39 Seabird domestic 84 Enriches

minded 40 Aspect 61 Previous 85 Splits

13 Alan-— 41 Resign 63 Stop 88 Appear
13 Shea players 43 Parsonage 65 Homer work 89 Rue — Pars
14 Harwood tree 44 MacheteMia 66 FeBWoom 90 Cany
16 Cowardly knhres 67 Seem 91 Hatpin; abbr.

caTThnsss 45 Uon'sprVda 70 Speech 93 Relative ot

16 Parson 46 Brainstorms problems ants
17 Treacherous 47 Crime she 71 St. English 95 Diamond —

parsons phrase borough 96 Slangy denial
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ACROSS
1 Molar end
McuafXd

* Leopard
8 Tempi# on the

acropolis •

10 Grant of

films
12 Aromatic herb
13 Ouoieaaan

authority
IB Roman

Statesman
17 Place to sloop

DOWN
1 Pan a toad
2 Pleads
3 Upper atmo-
sphere

4 Histrionic

SEqo layer

G Wages
7 Fabled bird

a W at word
9 Wink
0 Merger ot

sorts

1 One— lima
4 Craggy peak

19 X 19. by Stephen Charles

10 Pigeon shad
21 Arcof aorta
S3 Speakers'

piatforma
26 Dasire
27 Touched ground
28 Hipbone*
29 Caming cites
31 Princely Ital-

ian family

32 Sunburns
33 Penny
34 Verve

15 Mimical
pieces

18 Part of a
longpoem

17 Stale of being
wttioul sight

18 Goff feat

20 Rousseau haro
ai ei-.t**.

.

22 -Good Earth-
heroine

24 Submerge
S Beallt!

28 Damp

95 Dupe
36 Terminus
37 DDE
3B Matched

collections

38 Sheer fabric

43 Screen behind
aoahar

43 OwaHers
47 Surmise
46 Stamp*
50 Repair
51 Entranced

30 Navy ofnear;
abbr.

40 Rainbow
41 Beatty of

merles
42 Pindaric

poems
43 Stem
44 Luminary
45 Part of

ladder

46 Thick sUe*
47 Pottle ted

refined

53 Sharp pain
54 Excludes
56 Shrimp
5T Archibald

and Cola
59 Wem different

ways
61 Ustof

rtay*J*
69 Fisherman
64 Getaway
65 Hard
68 Motifs

49 Language
of Toledo

50 Outer garment
52 Hypnotic state

53 Cfaanse
55 Vapor
86 Speak loco

harenily

56 Walk-on play,

or. (orShod
69 Dance step
60 Desiccated
61 Permit
62 FooUrke part

Last Week’s Cryptograms

1. Excited ostrich, lifting bead out of tendbox, was surprised to be wearing
a tin paO.

2. Clever kitty called "Doctor Watson” skillfully unraveled dew of yarn.
3. Bow are monsoon, simoom, sirocco and chiuook as winds? Wicked!
4 . Breezes bless one's brow in gitdiag hot August weather.

CRYPTOGRAMS
1. AOVUAIOL Bl’GL ZAUSBE ZASINGOX F EM F RF

RX TRY L UV EMAL FC NO TRYL W TRYL.
—By Reba Dew

2. ENSKENY BBAKIN BOOKINE 5NUIPNC RNBRAN
SPpi QBS-GB-CNOSAN UES BO CBBV C.NAO-

YNONQGN. -By Lois H. Jour

»

3. ZPJJZX HLN HZEX HEND CECCPXD ATLB CXIT
AITBX T. -By Etet Ireland

4. IM H E AO NYBOH. EMHEAMLY UH MLNO-MEX
VU AEHXi — By E.L Livingston
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